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THE SPEAKERZ took tdw Chair at
3 o'clock P-111

PRAY ERS.

QUESTIOIN-IMIGRATION LEC-
TURER

Mu'p. BATH asked thle 2,linister' for
Lands: f, Had isis attention been drawn
to thle comiplints made by Mr. 3. H.
Wilbuir re the treatmieit mneted out lo
him while acting as Immigration Lec;-
turer for the State;' 2, If so, had thle
Minister instituted inquiries, and with
what result?' 3, Had the result of Mr.
Wilbur's. lectures and work proved
eminently satisfactory to the State? 4,
Did the Minister intend to take steps to
see that Mr. Wilbur's grievances were
redressed?

TH[E MINISTER replied: 1, Yes. 2,
Mr. WVilbur had some grouinds for comn-
plaint in regard to delay in sending him
printed matter on one occasion, but the
matter was explained to him ; hie also
complained in regard to delay in fu r-
nishing himi with new slides, but this was
unavoidable. 3, Mr. Wilbur's work was
satisfactory. 4, No; as it is not con-
sidered that Mr. Wilbur has any griev-
ance. He wats engaged uinder a.n agree-
ment which stipulated that three months'
notice on either side would termnhiate
same. As his services could not be
further utilised, Mr. Wilbur was given
three months' notice, and at his urgent
request the saary was paid in advance.

PAPERS-MINING ACCIDENT AT CUE.
MR. HOLMAN:- I desire to ask the

Minister for Mines, by leave without
notice, whether hie will lay on the Table
of the House all papers in coninection
withi the inquest held on Mr. Hugh A.
Hilly, who was killed at Cute on 28th
September last. I may- say that I wrote
to the Minister some six or eight weeks

ago, requesting a copy of the papers, but
so far have received no answer.

THE )IINISTER FOR ?1N ES: I
ipake the lhon, member a promise of an
an.swer at the next sitting of the House.
I have not yet seen the papers, and know
nothing about them. The lion, member
made this request to me to-day; but, not
knowing what the papers may contain, I
do not know whether I can lay them on
the Table. On Tuesday next, however, I
shall be lprepared to reply, and I shiall
probably bring the papers with me.

Mu. HOLM AN:- I shall be glad if the
Minister will state whether he will allow
me to see the., papers before the Mi-nes
Regulation Bill next comes before the
House; because Some breach of tbat Act
was con]jinitted, and therefore I consider it
necessary to see the papers before the
measure is farther dealt with.

Tuu MINISTER: I will make the
lion. member no p~romhise whatever. As
I have said, I have not seen the papers
and do not know what they may contain.
By Tuesday next I shall have seen them,
an.1d. shall be prepared to reply. There
may be some legal objection; some case

may be sub judice for all I know. Ver~y
Iprobably I shall bring the papers here

with me on Tuesday next.; thabt is, unless
there is any very strong objection.

PAPER PRESENTED.
By the PREMIER: Copy of correspon-

dence between the Government and the
IAgent General relating to statements
made by Mr. Xaufmanu on the subject
of the construction of a railway to Ra-

jvensthorpe.

LOAN ESTIMATES, 1906-7.
JIN COMMITTEE OP SUPPLY.

Resumed from the previous day, Mr.
ILL][lfGWo5.TU in the Chair.

Vote-Departmentat £54,186. recoup
£8,099:

Ms& BATH : The subjects comprised
in these Estimates having been treated
fairly exhaustively' during the discussion
on the Loan Bill, be wouild reserve most
of the observations he had to offer
until the various items were reached.
However, he felt bound to remark that
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he had never heard a more calamnitous,
Statement than that mnade -yesterday Oy
the Premnier to the effect that it w1a
sufficient if the revenue of Western Auts-
tralia, would cover cost of administration
and maintenance of existing Works. No
State of the Commonwealth, even in the
most despairing days, when in the lowest
possible depths of financial distress, fell
so low as not to be able to constructf
some works out of revenue.

Tns PREMIER Said that, he hiad referred
to cost of administration and mnaintenaince
and improvement of existing works. Our
railways were being improved every day.

Mn. BATH : The Premier was t'alking
on that occasion oif the general revenue.
The hon. gentleman had been understood
to say that if the consolidated revenuie
were sufficient to pay cost of -adniinistra-
tion and maintenance of existing Works--

THE PREMIER: And interest and sink-
ing fund, we should be doing very well.

MR. JOHNSON:; The Premier never
mentioned it.

THE PREMIER: It was not necessary to
do so.

Mnt. BATH: Even with the amend-
ment the Premier mentioned hie (Mr.
Bath) would say that the standard of
financial administration in Western
Australia would he far below that in the
Eastern States when in the control of the
miost incompetent Treasurers. Eve-n alter
the boom in Melbourne, when 'Victoria
was suffering that terrible depression,
they were always able to find a consider-
able sunm out of reven tie for the construc-
tion of neCw works, and if the remark
mnade were to be published in the finan-
cial journals in the old country' it would
be very destructive to the credit of
Western Aulstralia iin home finanicial
circles. It was anl esOrC-11dui!rv state-
ment for the Premier to niake. Hle also
desired to point out what roust have been
an error on the part of the Treasurer in?
the general discussion on the loan pro-
posals; that was in connection with the
increase Of population. The Treasurer
gave an altogether erroneous idea as to
the progress. oif population in 1904 and
1906, and wai ver Y careful not to b)racket
the two years together and make- a comn-
parison of 1904-5 with 1905-6, because if
he hadl made a comparison between
1904-5 and between 1905-6 he would
h~ave found that the increase of popula-

tion in thlo latter Year showed a consideCr
able falling off as conmpared with the yea'
1904-5. As to thi. otiinislic; view of tlif
lion. geitlon:Ln of what it wouldl le ill
1908, lie (Mfr. Bath) lr] on11 to ( point
out that. for the month (of October in this
year we had a decrLUise inl populationj
amiounting to 487,

Tne@ Paln,;lEE: We alwa ' s had lust
bofore. the MLellibIonm Cup.

Muli. BATH : If the lion. gentlemni
would loo1Z at lpreviouis records hie wvould
find that. was not correct.

Tuit PREMER : The last three inoutis
of the year as at rule.

.Mn. BATH : It had been trune as k4
the end of 1905 and the end of 1906, but
not prior to that, and she Premier had ti
be~ar in mind that we had an excess 4)1
births for Oc;tobIer alone of 395, o;
practically 400, and for the four mnontlu,
of the ;'ear the increase Of births ovui
deaths was I ,800, vet the total increase it:
population since the 30th June had onh.
been 1,700, so there would have to be at:
enormouns increase sof population if tlu(
estimate of the Treasurer was to N(
realised. There was- another fact to bc
borne in mnind. As long as We main.
tamned the ratio per head of the popula.
tion regarding our public debts, and dio:
not increase it, to any ttbnoriiial degree, ii
mattered not how much thc aggiegatt
debt was increased, hut we must reinembem
that the state of things now ais comparel
with the state of affairs five, six, or se-vet
yearTs a Igo wa Is altogether different. Tlier
our population was largely an ad all
population, which represented at big earn.
ing eaparity, a big tax.payiuig capacity
and th, debt per head of thie populatior
then was not so significant as the saint
aumount Would lie to-da v, when we, hadv
01uchi larger pr-oportion of Women and
children in our total population. Themc
was one thing hie would like to Say. 11
seemed rather ain absurdity tlhat wt
should Ite discussing these Loan Estimi-
ates and practically voting su ins 01
money for the construction of work;
prior to our having the railway% Bills
before us. WPe should have hadl thics*
Bills, and should have known whethei
the House would commit itself to thiosc
proposals or not, or which of theni thi
House woul1d c"omit itself to, and theni
the Loan Estimates should have ben
drawn up4 ith that infornmation ou
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hand. After passing these votes we
mig~ht later on decide not to carry
certain of these railway proposals. He
thought that placed th~e Committee in a
raise position. He Protested against
bi-ingiug the Estimates down at this
early date. At least the second readings
of the Bills should have been taken in
conj unction with the discussion of the
Estimates, and our action in regard to
those Bills should have been at guidance
as to the votes to be placed on tht- Loan
Estimates.

MR. HOTLMAN regrretted the action of
the Government in forcing miatters so
rapidly without giving Ant opportunity of
studying themn fully. Yesterday when
we were discussing the schedule of thle
Loan Bill we were informed that the
whole of the impjortaut matters referred
to would be considered when we were
dealing with the [loan Estimates. He
had not had an opportunity, and he did
not think any' member had, of looking
through the Estimates to see exactl
what proposals were before the Comn-
miittee in those Estimates. We should
have hail time to see whether these
proposals on the Loan Estimates should
be passed. We were asked to pass sums
amounting to £21,332,100 without any
information Aall1. There were somne 20
railways to be considered, and not a word
of information was placed before mem-
bers to give us any idea whether those
proposals were warranted or not. There
were various other matters which should
be placed before members. He was not
disposed to pass the Estimates dealing
with several matters in connection with
-itemns. He was not satisfied even -after
the correspondence that had been sent
down that M%!r. Kaufman had been dealt
with in the manner he should have been.

THiE CHAIRMAN: The Committee
were not dealing with M r. Kaufmian.

MR. HOLMAN was dealing %%ith one
of the railways referred to on the Esti-
mates, arid was asking for information.
If not able to ask a question ntow, when
should he do so"

THE CHAIRMAN: When the Railway
Bill was before the House.

MiR. HOLMIAN: We should be coin-
mitting the country to an expendliture of
£10,000 for the construction of at railway
if we passed these Estimates, and this

was the time to place the matter before
the Committee.

Tan CHAIRMAIN: Not till that item
was reached.

MaR. HOIJMA N was speaking generally
on the items. The transaction was not
so clean as it ought to he,

THRE PREMIER: What was not clean
about it ?

Alft. HOLMAN: Mr. Kaufman knew
that the line would be constructed before
that information was given to members.

THE PREMIER:- That was a deliberate
misstatement, and must be withdrawn.

THE CHAIRMAN: The bon. member
must withdraw.

Ma. HOLMAN would not withdraw.
He had not said the Premier gave the
information,

Tn CHAIRMAN: The bon. member
made a distinct charge against the Gov-
ernment, and must withdraw it.

Ma. HOLMAN withdrew the state-
ment, Long before members of the
House knew the li ne would be constructed
Mr. Kaufman received that information,
though he was not entitled to it.

THE CHAIRMAN: The question of
'Mr. Kaufman was not before the Comn-
in ittee.

MR. HOLMAN regretted more time
was not given for investigating these
matters, when a suim of over a million
pounds was at stake.

THE PREMIER: The money for the
railways wo, ild not be available till the
Railway Bills passed.

MR. HOLMAN; Much of it conid be
used for surveys etcetera, and the fact
that thousands had been spent wouldI
form an argumtent for passin~v the Bills.
Insufficient attention was given by the
Government to the vote for the develop-
ment of mining and mineral resources.
Last y ear some £20,000 was voted and
not spent, though many fields were starv-
ing and destitute of water. At places oL,
the .1I urchbison water had to be carted 10
or 12 miles. There was no informatioL
as to whether the money on these Esti-
mates would be spent.

THE PREMIER:; Full information would
be given on the items.

Ai. HOILMAN:. The whole of the
items would have been passed had he not
risen.

THE CHAIRMAN: No. The vote put
was "Departmental."
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Mu.R JOHNSON:- Better defer remarks
till the items were reached.

MR. BATH: As to the vote "' Rail-
ways," could the Committee discuss the
Estimates and pass this vote before the
Railway Bills authorising the construction
of the lines were passed ? In previous
years the Railway Bills were discussed
prior to the introduction of Loan Esti-
mates.

THEb CHAIRMAN: Loan Estimates
like general Estimates, were only esti-
mates, and an Appropriation Bill must
be passed to make the moneys available.

Item-Incidental, £07,000:
Mr. A. J. WILiSON: The proportioit

of this item to the estimated salaries
seemned large.

Tim PREMIER: The item covered
postage, stationery, advertising,u-avelling,
surveying instruments, and repairs in
connection with the loan works in these
Estimates. It was similar to Itemn 55 in
the Works Estimates.

Vote put and passed.

Vote- Railways, £523,738; recoup,
£9,279:

Item-Additions and Imeroveiients to
Opened Railways, £90,390; recoup. n-it:

Ma. BATH: This itemn had called for
considerable discussion in past years.
The title was too general. Frequent
zomplaints were made by the Auditor
General as to the inclusion in this item
of works that in no sense increased the
capital value of the railways to a greater
extent than the original authorisations
made available for the cost of construc-
tion. We should have more definite
information in regard to the item, which
was used for works, a considerable
portion of which should be paid for out
of revenue.

'I'au PREM I ER agreed that every care
should be taken in connection with the
expenditure of this money. The item
had been considerably reduced. It was
anticipated that to the end of this
financial year the money would be spent
on the completion of works in hand, such
as the Beau fort-Bartrack- Street bridge,
which would be well advanced, anl
additional platform to deal with show
traffic at Claremont, a passenger station
at Fenian Crossing. additional water

columns, station yards at Bunbury,
fencing in settled agricultural districts,
and additions to telephones, signalling,
etc. The Commissioner anticipated re-
ceiving, over £1200,000, but the Govern-
mont did not feel justified in ask ing the
Committee to vote such a large sum
under this item.

Ma. HOLMAN: Except during the
last few years, it was customnary to place
a sum of about X2-5,000 on the Revenue
Estimates for new works and improve-
ments. Was that sum now included in
these Loan Estiuiates, and Was it the
intention of the G-overnment to always
keep it on the Loan Estimates ?

TEnE MINISTER FOR MINES: The
Revenue Estimates included a large sumi
for improvements to opened lines. This
item was absolutely necessary on account
of the large works which were in hand,
and which should never be a charge on
the Revenue Estimates. The Coin-
missioner suggested a list of works to be
carried out, and in every instance where
the recommendation. was for expenditure
from Loan Funds it would be agreed that
the items should be charged to capital
account. That the Commissioner asked
for such a large sum was due to bim (the
Minister), because he bad requested the
Commissioner to 'give particulars of
every work the Commissioner thought
should be carried out in order that meem-
bers might have some knowledge of the
propositions of the Railway Departmnent,
and it was well the statement was put in
the report; it let members know that
the Coinmissioner thought the works
could be properly undertaken. How-
ever, the Government could not find
enough money for those wor-ks, and
thought the expenditure could be much
better employed in, building new railways
for the farther development of the country
and bringing in inceased revenue. Most
of the works proposed by the Com-
missioner nder this item would not
bring in increased revenue. Fet-instance,
the Commissioner asked for £20,000 for
additional office accommodation for the
railway officers. While it would be desir-
able to give additional accommodation
for the railway officers, it was a wvork
that could be very welt left over until
there was greater prosperity in the State.
On the other hand, the duplication to
Spencer's Brook was a fair charge aga ins
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capital account, as was also the expendi-
ture on the Fremantle station. The
original authority for the Fremnantle
station was £80,000. The amnount spent
to the end of the last financial year was
onily £89,000, and probably £20,000 had
been spent during the current financial

y eas. It was necessary to provide in these
Estimates this rear for about £40,000, the
expenditure for the year on this work.
On the store of economy the Government
had kept the account down considerably,
verv much more than in previous Years.
Not having looked up tho figuresz, how-
ever, he could not make that statmenut.
absolutely, but if members looked at the
big increase in capital accounit dluring the
past years, they would see how it had
grown. It was proposed that the expeii-
diture should be much less this )ear.
With the exception of the duplication to
Spencer's Brook, there wats very little
capital expenditure of a large nature to
which objection could he taken.

MR. STONE drew attention C-1 the
condition of the Northampton Railway.
That line hadl been laid :30 years ago,
with 351b. rails. Now it waLS not in a,
safe condition, and would not stand heavy
stock running over it. He understood
that 4.51b. rails were to be taken up on
other railways. to be replac:ed with 601b.
rails, and that the rails taken uip were to
le sent to the Northampton line; but
the Government should at the earliest
opportunity have the Northampton line
regraded. Tie noticed the Commissioner
of Railways had asked for £20,000 to do
this work.

Tar MINISTER FOR MINES was
pleased that the progress of the North-
amplton district within recent years war-
ranted increased expenditure. As we
had to provil'- for the relaying of the
line between Narrogin and Beverley the
other work would follow as a natural
consequence. Although there mnight be
some difficulty iin connection with the
traffic on the Northampton line the
people must not forget that they had the

avnage of a railway. 'We recognised
the necessity for improving the line, but
it would he wiser to let the matter remain
in abevance for some time to enable rail-
way facilities to be given to new dis-
triets. As soon as we could make the
finances fit the bill the work would be
carried out. There was no necessity for

putting very heavy rails in this line.
The work would receive consideration,
althoagh it could not be dlone at the pre-
sent tine.

MR. T. L. BROWN (Geraldton) was
glad the Government had this work in
view. At present there. were four trains
weekly on this line, beta daily service
would be a great convenience. Regrading
was a matter which he hoped the depart-
ment would not lose sight of, and the re-
grading should be carried out at the
samne time as the relaying. Some
straightening also was required which
would shorten the distance. The daily
service would facilitate matters in view of
the coining harvest.

THiE MINTST}IR: The question of
service depended on the traffic, If traffic
was there the department would give the
service to the people, but if the traffic
was not there we must lpraetise every

eooy. Members would agree that
where traffic did not warrant a service we
should not run trains unnecessarily.

Mn. JOHNSON: This was one of the
itemis about which memnbers had com-
plained year after year that they did not
get suifficient details of the different works
proposed to be carried out with the
money. It wvas a vote almost identical
with the vote for the development of
mining and tlhe development of agricul-
tire. We passed a lump sum aiid left it
to the discretion of the Mlinister as to
what work should be carried out with the
money. In the Works Department if
£20 had to be spent on a bridge, Parlia-
hent had to pass that amount, but in

connection with the railways the depart-
went could spend £50,000 or £00,000 on
a work and Parliament had no say. Of
course Parliament had to vote the suim,
but the details of the works to be carried
out were not given. It was inadvisable
that such a state of affairs should con-
tinue. The A]inister vould not guarantee
that work would not be carried on from
this vote that should be carried out from
revenue. The principle was absolutely'
w rong for the manager of a lA rge revenue,
earning department to have control of
loan funds. At the end of the financial
year there was a readjust ment of funds
and according to the state of the finances
it was decided whether cci tamn works
should be carried out from loan moneys
or out of revenue. This state of affairs
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applied to all Governments, still it was
absolutely wrong. Suppose the r-ailwavI s
were run for one year at a huge profit,
the manager of the railways immnediately
turned round and said that if he showed
a profit there would be anl agritation for a
reduction of freights and fares, therefore
it was inadvisable to show a profit ; and
in order to adjust that state of affairs the
department charged up works that should
be carried out from loan to revenue. If
the picture was the other way, the work
was charged to loan to increase the profits.
It was time the Government put
down this sort of thing. The Gover-
ment. he had the honour to be con-
nected with did intend to take this
mnatter in hand, although not to take the
whole of the loan expenditure fromi the
Commissioner of Railways, but to give
the M inister for Works; or the Engineer-
in-Chief the right to criticise a work and
to say whether it should be done
out of loanl or revenuie. We had had
in this country station buildings which
were not insured, bur-ned d]own and re-
erected out of loan m~oney. He referred
to the goods shed at Southern Cross.
The building was constructed by the
Works Department out of the vote in
connection with the construction of the
Southern Cross-Coolgardie railway, and
the building being burned down was
reconstructed out of loan funds. That
was absolutely wrong. Take the illus-
tration of the Bunbury station ; was
it for the manager of a revenue earn-
ing- concern to say what portion of
the Bunbury station should be charged
to revenue and what portion to loan?
The Commissioner submitted the matter
to the Minister, who was a man of re-
markable ability, especially at slinging9
off through the telephone; but with all
respect it might be said that the Minister
could not discriminate whether a work
should be charged to loan or to revenue,
or partly, and to what extent, to each of
them. Therefore the departmental pro-
posals should be criticised b 'y someone
possessing tbe necessary tec-hn ical know-
ledge, but Outside the department. The
Auditor General ;omplained about the
state of affairs year after year.

THE 'MINISTER FOR RAILWvAYS: The
report this year was very favourable.

MR. BATH:' We had not yet received
the Auditor General's report.

Ma. JOHNSON: The last report did
give evidence of an improvement, but
that improvement was due to the efforts
of the Auditor General, whose life at
times wvas not safe. That gentleman
ought not to he compelled to take extremle
action for the pr-otection of the State.
What concerned us most was to get a
little more conitrol over the expenditure.
The Comisisioner hlad stated that cer-
tain expenditure was to take place in
connection wttli the Beaufort Street
bridgre and the Melbourne Road bridge,
for 'which two works the enormnous sum
of £966,000 was set down. The Afel-
bourne Road bridgre had been cut out,
but what would the Beaufort Street
bridge cost ?

TanE MINISTER said lie would explain
later,

Mn. JOHNSON: Very well. The
c!onstruction of a railway station at
Fenian Crossing had been comlmenced
by the Commlissioner before we were
supplied with any details, and so the vote
was anticipated. There was considerable
dissatisfaction amiong a seation of the
residents about Fenian crossing, who
contended that too mnuclh cons ideration
had been given to one side.

Tnn MI1NST-ER FOR RAILWAYS: The
work had only just been started, and
nothinq muaterial had vet been done.

Ma. JOHNSON: The hon. gentleman
was wrong; a considerable amrount of
work had been done, and tile substruc-
ture was practically completed. These
votes should not be anticipated, especially
when there was a possibility of Parlia-
mient's disagreeing with the Minister's or
the Corn missioner's decision.

.MR. BATH: The Minister was now
asking for farther details onl this itemn,
but the Auditor General hadl been asking
for similar information for years past.
T he Commniissioner of Railway s seemed to
desire to do what he pleased with the
money of the State. The vital point,
however, was that these works did not
increase the revenue-earning cApacity of
the railways.

TanE MIsISvna: These votes increase
the capital value of the railways, although
possibly not their earning capacity.

MAi. BATH : The capital value was
was not increased to the extent of the
vote.

[ASSEMBLY.) Railways.
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THE MINrsTER: If a, new raihvav
station were built here in Perth, the;
capital value of the railway system would
be increased.

AIR. BATH :If it were a new station
altogether, %es; but if it were onlyv a
reconstruction of the old one, then the
capital value wvas increased to the extent
of the d ifference between the value of the.
old buildina and the value of the new
one, and no imore. Some scientific
basis should ly: arrived at, under
which a percentage of profits might
be set aside for the purpose of
additions and inipjroveinents, so that in
good years provision might he madie for
the inevitable had years. A striking
feature of the Railway relport was the
great decline in profits relatively to cost
of construction, and we could not even be
sure that the percentage stated showed the
true position of affatirs ;because, accord-
ing to the Auditor General, works that
ought to have been constructed out of
revenue, and which should therefore
have diminshed profits, had been charged
to capital account, at false idea of the
position thus being given. He urged
that the Colonial Secretary should h-ave
the Auditor General's relport laid on the
table before these Estimates were dealt
with.

THE MINISTER: That was an
impossibilit y. The railway report wvas
made tip to the 30th June, and it wa-s not
printed for three mionths afterwards;
therefore it wats not feasible that the
Auditor General should prepare his re-
port within the time which the hion.
member sought to fix.

MR. BATH: The Audit Act did not
contemplate such long delays in t he fur-
nishing of reports by the Auditor General.

THE MINISTER : The lion., member
knew very well that if there were any-
thing of a serious nature to report, the
A ud itor General wonld report immediately
to Parliament.

MR. BATH: As matters were now,
the Auditor General's Department was
not as useful as it should be. If the
report were not available until after the
money had been voted, when it was too
late too rctriee our position. then the
Auditor General's Department affor-dedi
Parliament no protection w~hatever. In
regard to this vote the decrease in the
pr-ofits on our railways was largely due

*to the fact that we were increasing the
Loan expenditure and thereby increasing
the interest and sinking fund without
any appreciable increase in the earnings
of the railway.

MR. HOLMAN: What contracts would
be under-taken and what works wvere not
comnpleted ?

'THE MINISTER FOR MINES
hoped the bell. member did not wish him
to go through the full details. [MR.

HOMN:No.] The principal Works
authorised and in hand were the new
station at Freniantle and the do~plieation
up towards Wooroloo. There was an
authority of £1,312 for the loco. shops
at Midland Junction. T[hat was not put

±in hand yet, and lie did not suppose
the money Would be spent until next
year. The other amnounts wvere merely
small works. The member for Guildford
must take his share of the r-esponsibility
for the station at Fremantle, the expendi-
ture for which was the biggest we had to
provide for. The amount on the Esti-
miates this year for works gener-ally
which would be under the control of the
Minister to give authority was X8,000.
It Would be for Sm-all jobs Wvhich We
could not foresee. It was idle to say the
Msinist-y should not. have power and
sonic discrimination in the expenditure
of this Loan money. It would be very
unwise if we were bound down too

Iclosely in regard to how these moneys
should be spent.

MR. BATH : The Commissioner ?
THE MINISTER FOR MINES: The

lion. imember (Mr. Johnson) himself gave
the omumissioner power to engage in
certain works of a similar nature, recog-
nising how essential it was, and that the
Minister himself could not be conversant
with all these small details._

MR. JOHvaON: Up to X200.
THE MINISTER FOR MINES ap-

proved of it. In regard to larger matters
the Commissioner was responsible to the
Government aol the Government to
Parliament. Duplication would want
£7,600 more titan the present authorities.
The ])-esent authorities given before his
time in regard to that duplication were
£22,658 and since then f-here Was an
authority for £1]9,618. Then there was
fencing 'which would be a general item
throughout the railways of the State,
£6,000. Telegraphis and telephones,
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.£2,000. Additional water columns
would take a thousand pounds, and
the vote on the Beaufort Street bridge
would be £16,000. That amount
would not suffice hie was afraid.
It would come to about £18,000
or £18,500. The department asked for
a, much larger sum for the purpose of
mtking considerable improvements. How-
ever, cost had to be kept down to within
reasonable limits of the original amount,
£16,000. With at view to giving greater
fac ilities he would not, mind recoinmend-
ing work which would cost, perhaps,
£18,000, but hie did no t think there
should be a larger sumi than that any-
how. (interjection by Mr. Johnsdn.)
In regard to the Melbourne Road bridge
there were three plans, and that Wats a
very awkward place to put a bridge
across. Laud would have to be resumed
on one side of the road or the other. The
work would cost from £40,000 to £50,000.
We could not find the money and they
would have to do without the convenience
of a bridge there for somec time. He was
sorry, b~ecause lie knew the difficulties
which lay in the way of the general public
in connection with the crossing, but when
it came to a question of spending.£50,000
they, would have 1o wait, for some time,
or some better arrangement would have
to be suggested, to get over the difficulties.
We had got over the difficulties to some
extent by giving increased platforms for
ballasting. There were sidings on the
other side, and we relieved a good deal of
the congestion of the traffic in connection
with the cartagre of the ballasting and
such matters as that (in the other side of
the line ? However, no provision was
made this year for a bridge crossing
Melbourne Road. The improvements to
the Olaramont station were a matter in
relation to which the Government took
authority for the construction without
Parliament having been asked. Things
of this sort would continually crop up.
He was asked to give accommuodation
upon the Agricultural Society's grounds
but could not see his war to do that. It
meant having two stations within a&couJple
of hundred yards of each other; and he
thought,, moreover, there Was Soule chance1CF
of getting better control of the tratffic if
people had to walk a couple of hundred
yards from the station to the gates. There
had been great danger in handling t he

traffic, so the Government gave the
authority for the expenditure, and hie
thought members would approve of the
action taken. In connection with Fenian
Crossing there was £1,000. It might
cost a little inure ;if so it would
have to be paid out of revenue. We
were. providing £5,000 for general work.
There mighit be some instances where a
difficulty arose in determining what pro-
portion should be charged to revenue
and what to capital when we were making
improvement s in ain existing yard. He
did not know anything about the goods
shed burnt down at Southern Cross, re-
ferred to by the member for Guildford,
but hie knew of one place which was burnt
down, namnely, Bunbury station. Another
building was then erected at a
cost of £3,500, of which £2,000
was charged to revenue and £1.500
to loan. The Minister could not be
conversant with all works suggested.
The Commissioner would ask for anths-
ority to spend £200 or £800 for
sonic place the Minisler had not heard of
before, amnd hie willingly trusted the
Commissioner in regard to his reconilnen-
dations when lie wyan ted un provements ii
those places. If the Commissioner sug-
gested that a cattle y ard should be put
imp at some place, it wats not for the
Minister to investigate. When import.
ant works were suggested which would
cost the country a considerable sum of
money it was I he duty of the Minister to
make b imse!f thoroughly conversant with
every phase of the question and to take
the responsibility for the whole of that
expenditure. If the Commissioner re-
commended him to spend large sunms of
money and the Minister willingly gave
way to a reconmmendation which he could
not justify' before the House, the respon-
siIbility lay, upon himself, and hie hoped
that in f uture when we were dealing with
any question of this sort in regard to any
expenditure, especially works of any
umoment, the responsibility would alway' s
be upon the Mfinister and not in any way
upon the Commissioner. We might
blame the Commissioner perhaps for
having made the recommendation, but the
Mlinister hinmself shoulId take the respon-
sibility, whether lie acted rightly or
wrongly in the matter. Ever ats re-
garded time Public Works Department a
huge sum was placed in the hands of the
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Mtinister. In relation to roads board
votes large sums had always been placed
under the control of the Minister. When
the member for Guildford was in charge
of the Public Works Department Parlia-
ment ver 'y willingly voted a large sumn,
which was distributed upon the basis
approved of by the Minister himself.
The same thing applied in connection
with the Minies Department. We must
allow the expenditure of these money' s to
he left to the Governmnent of the day,
1)ecamIse we never could tell when some
special and urgknt requirement might
arise. Of course we could go too far in
regard to these matters, hut speakiing
generally it was well to put the respon-
sibility on the Minister; and if Parlia-
ment found that he was extraivagant or
wasted the money placed in his hands he
ought to be impeached very qpickly.

Item- Bridgetown towards Wilgarup,
£1,000:

MR. BATH:- Onl a point of order,
Supposing we jpassed this Suml for a rail-
way fromi Bridgetown towards ArVilgarup
and when the ailway Bill was brought
before us the p~roposal was rejec;ted, in
what position should we be, having
passed this mone 'y on t Estimates? It
seemed an absurd position, and one to
which the House should not be comn-
mitted.

THE CHAIRMAN: The money could
not. be expended and would not be
expended.

THE PREMIER took it that to carry
out what; the Leader of the Opposition
desired would mean that we should have
to bring dlown a -Bill For every one of
the railways included in the loani schedule.

MR. BATH : _Yes; that had aiwitys
been done.

THE PREMIER understood that a
different practice bad been followed. It
would be noticed that the provisiou made
here was all for preli minary work, such as
surveys, drawing plans, and specifications.
He was certainly under the impression
that before any of these railways could
be undertaken and tenders act ualy called
separate authrorisation must be given by
the House by a Bill brought down seek-
ing authority for that specific work.

MaD. BATH : The practice now adopted
wa's never adopted previousl *y. Formerly
Railway Bills were always passed long

before Estimates for the expenditure of
stated aums were submitted. Certainly*
Loan Estimates had provided for surveys
generally; but this seemed an attempt,
by allocating the vote fnr survey' s to
specifted lines, to authorise the expendi-
ture without passing railway Bills.

Ala. JO HNSON: This was uin-
doubtedly a new eeparture, and we were
pledging- ourselves to these railways.
This itemi pledged us to the Wilgarup
railway. Parliament might not approve
of the route ; and if we passed the item,

Ithe public would then be misled. Settlers
might assume financial obligations in
expectationi of the railway.

THE Thtamisa: Would not the pass-
ing of the Loan Bill he equally mislead-

MsR. JOHNSON: No. All knew that
the Bill authorised nothing but raising a
loan. It was had enough to ask mnem-
bers to pass the Railway Bills without
passing this long list of railways. The
whole vote should he combined under
"Railways Generally," leaving for Future

consideration the decision as to specific
lines.

TuE PREMIER would submit to the
Chairman's ruling. The Government
had made nO attempt to induce members

I to pledge themselves to the railways
nientione-d. The amounts. in the Esti-
nates were sup plied by the Works De-
partment; and if the Committee wished
to reduce the amiounts, the Government
would consider amendments. The onlyv
substantial items in this vote were those
for which Bills were to he brought down
-the Coolgardie-Norsenian, the Green-
h ills - Quniriding, and the Hopetoun-
Ravensthorpe railways. The other items
were for sums from £C1,000 to £43,000, to
complete surveys and prepare plans and
specifications. As a rule n survey cost
£;2-5 to £30 per mile, and the engineers
considered it advisable to make provision
for thes.e preliminaries.

MA BATH: The anount of this itemn
was small; but on page 9 we found it was
for incidental and preliminary e-xpenses.
To bring dlown Loan Estimates without
Railway Bills was conitrary to practice,
and placed the Committee in a false
position. This vote,, withi the Appropria-
tion Bill, would practically authorise thle
expenditure; and subsequently, if the
Railway Bills were defeated, we should
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have voted money for works of which the
House disapproved.

THE PREMIER: The same if we passed
a vote for surveys generally.

MR. BATH:- That would not commnit
us to any proposals; but passing an
amount for a specified railway practically
commnitted the fouse to its construction.
A. general vote would not indicate to the
public that the House approved of con-
sitructing- specific railways.

Tug PREMIER: Would not the passing
of the Loan Bill without amendment
ene(ou rage the public belief more than
passing this small itemt of £1,000?

31R. BATH: Not if the Treasurer
spoke truly last night, when hie said that
without the Estimates the Loan Bill did
not commit the country to tile railways.
On that assurancee the Loan Bill was
allowed to pass.

MR. HOLMAN : The Premnier's
explanation was hardly satisfactory-that
the only large amiouts on the Estimates
were for railways to be commenced this
year. Some six railways were p~rojected
for this year, not including the Narrogin-
Wickepiis line, for which £4,000 wats
nevertheless provided in this vote, though
for the Blck Ranige-Mlount Magnet line
only £2,000 was provided. Passing
these Estimates practiiually pledged the
House to construct thle railways. Pro-
gress should be reported till after the
second reading speeches onl the railway
Bills. This vote authorised the Govern-
ment to Spend the mioney On surveys and
other preliminaries. A vote for surve ' s
generallY would not induce people to
settle along specific routes. These items
mentioned the terminal points, and if
passed the people would he justified in
regarding the railways as certainties.

MR. JOHNSON: The member for
Greenough (Mrt. Stone) should -note that
every railway mentioned in thle Loan
Bill was mentioned in the Loan Estimates
except the Upper Chapman lint'. A
large sum was proposed to be expended
on lines for which Bills were not
to he introducad this session. If we
passed estimates for railways, and
the Bills for those railways wvere not
introduced this session, we encouraged
people to go into the districts that would
he served by the proposed railways to
spend mioney there which might not hoe
justified. The Government should strike

out any mention of the particular rail-
ways an~d lump the sumis tinder one head-
ing of " Surveys, New Lines." We
would arrive at the samne result without
pledging ourselves to any particular dis-
trict for which a railway was suggested.

THE TR E ASURE R: Th e lhon, mem ber
was suggesting an unusual course. In
the Loan Estimnates of previous years
nothing of the- hind] snggesrd by tile
lion. Member wats done. The itqm,
.Surveys, New Lines " was for the cost

of surveying. We would not charge to
that item the incidental preliminary
expenses of any railway construction.
Members should realise that all these
rail ways proposed were part of the Gov-
ernmnentpolicy. For those it was inten-
ded to construct immediately, measures
would be introduced this session to get
the necessary authority. For the others
it was necessary to get authority to spend
thle Small amiounts Put opposite the
different items to cover prehrninary
expenses.

MR. JoHNsoN:; But in doing so we
pledged ourselves absolutely to the lines.

TwE TREASURERt: No. Take the
Upper Chapman Railway.

MR. JOHNSON: That was shelved.
THE TREASURElR: Not atall. When

a line was surveyed, the surveyors' field
books come into the department, the
whole thing was plotted, plans and speci-
fications were made, and then a correct
estimate might be arrived at upon which
the departuient would be in at position to
call tenders iin~ediatelv Parliament
authorised the construction of thle line.
Surely the lion. memuber did not wish to
stop that being done, and to hang every-
thing Up. It was ne~cessary to have
these itemls Passed for all these lines so
[,hat the preliminary work could be
carried omit, and so that everything would
be read y, as soon as Parliament gatve the
authorisation to construct thle lines, to
proceed with thle work. With regard to
the Upper Chapman Railway, the mem her
for Guildfoird was evidently trying to
1pull the leg" of the m~ember for

G-reenough, and trying to arouse in that
lion. nmeinber a feeling- of resentment
towards the Governmient. The hion.
ineinber, apparently, Failed to do so. On
page 12 of the Loan Estimates it would
ho found that there was an unexpended
balance of loan appr-opriations at the end
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of the last financial 'ear for thle Upper
Chapman railwa ' of £1l6,101. Tle iceues-
sarv slim for thle prelimrina ry wo rk oin that
raliway had been sanctioied. butt no por-
tion of it coulId lic spenit du:ring, the
cur-rent financial y-ear, because, ats wats
exjplained by the Premuier the other
evening, there were different routes and
different starting points suggested for
that railway, and it waLs imkpOSSile to
tome to an"% concl usion tint il the mlatter
was settled.

MR. T. Kw BROWN :Did not that apply
equallyv to other lines?

THE TREASURER: fin the case of
ether lines, the starting points were,
decided onl. In regard to thle amiounts
for the railways in these Estimates. the
money was necessary ' and must he charged
uip to the different railways as tiley'
appeared on the Estimates. The con-
struction of the lines, however, could not
be proceeded with until Bills were pa55el1
by Parliament.

MR. BATH : It was the Treasurer who
was taking a new course on these
Estimates. In previous years, since hie
(Mr. Bath) had been in Parliament,
Railway Bills had always been intro-
duced. before the Loan Estimates were
submitted to Parliament, with the result
that when once the authority of Parlia-
11nent was given for the construction of a
railway , there was no difficulty in regard
to the Loan Estimates, because if a work
was authorised by Parliament's carrying
the necessaryv Bill, we were justified in
authorising the mlone%, to carry onl the
construction. That was the logical
method of doig business, which had
alway' s been adopted since hie (Mr. Bath)
had been in Parliament; but now we
were asked to carry these Estimiates and
authorise the expenditure of the money
before the Bills were submitted. The
Bills authorising thoe construction of the
Collie-Narrogin Railway and the Gerald-
ton-Murchison Railway were carried
long before the Loan Estimiates were sub-
miitted to Parliament. Tile course now
adopted by' the Government seemed to he
an insidious method, b)y the mention of
the lines in placing the sumn on the
Estimates, to commit the House to the
app)roval of railway' s before the Bills
were before us and before any informia-
tion was supplied as to the different
proposals. That course was opposed to

all precedent in the. House, and the
Treasurer should not insist on its adop-
tion. These- stuns we were ask-ed to vote
were not for surveys only. It "'as shown
Onl page 9. that tile £t1,000 to be spent
onl thle Bridgetown towards Wilgarup line
wvas for incidental alit(] preliminary ex-
ponses; atid that the(, £6,000 for the
Busselton-Lower Blackwood project was
to li spent in prelinai nary' expenses anad
the coinmencemtent of construci ion works.
It wats not fair to ask is to pass this sum
oIf 'money when we c id not have the Bail-
war Bills before us. or when Parliament
hiad not approved of the railways. Par-
liament might not be preparedto approve.
of them until there was reasonable

Iinformation in connection with themi.
MR. HOLiMAN: Passing these esti-

mates wvould commit uts to construct the
lines. In fact the statement of anticipated
progress in the works accompanyving the
Estimates showed that in nearly every
item fair progress was to he made, which
showed that, the passing of these items
would authorise the Government to pro-
ceed with the construction of these railways,
to which course he was entirely opposed,
unless Parliament first had the opportu-
nitV of dealing with the different Bills
for the railways under this heading.
It was a rew departure that was pro-
posed. In past years, when it was
anticipatted that new railways might be
lbuilt, provision was made for the neces-
sary expenditure under the itemis of

A gricultural and Other Railways,' or
' Surveys, New Lines," as was done last
year. The amiounts opp~osite ti]ediffer-ent
railways proposed to be built should be
struck out and lumped together, probably
under the item of " Survey' s, New Lnes,"
and then if there was nn necessity to go
on with the construction of the railways
the Government need not expend the
money.

Ma. BUTCERn: If we passed these
Estituates the Government could only
proceed with expenditure so f*ar as these
items authorised.

AIR. HOIZMAN: In soume cases we
were asked to authorise £60.000, and
£:30,000. and £10,000. We should have
the opportunity' of dealing with the rail-
ways first, and then we e' 'uld pass these
Estimates; afterwards.

SINlR. T. L. BROWN: It did not appear
clear from thle explanations given by the
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Treasurer and the Premier, that because
there were rival routes the Upper Chap-
man Railway should be shelved. No
railway haid yot been advocated, but
there were rival routes suggested. Those
interested in the country served by the
line endeavou red to get the greatest
advantage fromn the railway it was
possible to get, and consequently rival
routes caine in ; hut that did not finish
the matter; deplartmlenltal officers were
in a position to see Which w4S the tinost
beneficial route, and aeLu~taiflted the
Minister or the department accordin 'gly.
Why should not the survey be taken in
hand, or why should the matter be
shelved ? Last year there was a. sum of
nmoney voted for the Chapman Railway,
hut we found that this railway was now
dropped. There was appearing a sum of
£A201 wvhich had already been expended.

Tus? TREASURER: The member
was confusing the Loant Estimates with
the summary of loau authorisation and
unexpended balances and reappropria-
tions. The item £2201 was to be
reappropriated from another item, the
Geraldton-Murehison railway. From the
total authorisation of the Geraldton-
Murchison railway there was a balance
of £201 not expended which was not
required, and it was proposed to expend
this on the Upper Chapman railway.

MR. JoHNsoN : Was the item shelved
or omitted ?

THE TREASURER: 'No. Hle re-
sented the word "1she lved.' The memi-
ber had made the most of that term. He
had better not menwtion it again or the
people might connect him with the
telegram. There was no question of
shelving. The term had never been used
in connection with the Estimates;. The
explanation he gave before was that the
Government could not expend any money
on this line for the next six mouths,
therefore it did not appear on the details
of proposed expenditure for this year; but
as it was p)roposed to expend m-oney In
connection with a line in that district the
next year, if Parliament gave the neces-
sary authority and passed a Bill, the
G-overnmnent had provided in the Loan
Bill for the necessary amount.

Mn. T. L. BROWN:- The Treasurer
might give an assurance that at the end
of the present financial year, providing
the House passed the authorisation, the

Governmient would be preparead lts provide
fir, this railway.

Tue, PREMIER: In regard to the
p~roplosal to give railway faceilities to Ithe
Upper Chapman, there had been a great.
deal Of controversy as to the route, and
as we were not able to name the starting
point of the railway it was considered
advisable not to definitely mention it.
F~our different routes had been proposed

ini connection with this line.
Mitc. T. L. BROWN: BYv whom ?
THE PREMIER: By a departmental

officer, Mr. Inspector Thuosison of the
Lands Department, who had a very good
knowledge of the country to he served.
He said in his report:-

I have shown on accompamnying sketch or
litho. four different routes that might be taken
fromn Geralfiton to Narralying, a p'dint at the
head of the Chapman river. 'These routes,
each ono of which would serve a number of
settlers, would open out new country. At the
terminus of the proposed line and to the north
and north-west of it No 1 route starts, frm
Qakagee on the O3eraldton-Northampton line,
abOut 14 miles from Ujeraldton, and goes in a
north-easterly direction for about 19 miles.
This route would serve the settlers around
Nabawee (Juippa). Nanatana where there is a
school, and farmers with small holdings, and
also the farmners on the Aft. Erin Estatte, as it
would go through the north-west corner of it,
and would be about ItL miles to its farthest
point. The lengthy and No. 1 route would be
about 19 miles. No. 2 route would start from
White Peak on the Geraldtnn-Northampton
railway at a distance of nine miles from
Gexaldton. and would reach the Chapman
Valley in about six miles, and would then
traverse that river to Narralying. No. 3 route
if practicabble, and there are low gaps in the
flat-topped ranges between the Northamipton
line and the khapmssz Valley. would in my
opinion be the best, and wouild do the greatest
good to the greatest number.

MR. T. L. BROWN : What is the start-
ing point of No. 3 ? No starting point
was, given.

THE PREMIER: No. 8 started
apparently just beyond the Chapman
station, about three miles fromt Gerald-
ton. No. 4 route also left the main line
to Oeraldton instead of Northampton,
and went ini an easterly direction and
went up North. It was the longest
ro ute. Until an absolute survey had
b een made of that country it was difficult
to define the route to be taken. As 1.0
what the Leader of the Opposition had
said, last year the Loan Estimates were
passed two daysy before the three Railway
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Bills were introduced and passed in the
House. We were not adopting :IuV new
course.

MR. HOLJMAN : If the Governmnet
followed the same meothod as that adopted
last year he would he in accord with it,
for last year the three Railway Bills were
passed two or three days after the Loan
Estimates, but the itern on the Loan
Estiinates last year Was, Agricultural
and other Railways." The railway s were
not mnentioned. After what the Treasurer
had said, if we passed] this item) we
pledged ourselves to thie eozstructiou of
the railways. The Treasurer said the
terminals had not been decided on, and
therefore we could not alter themi.

TaxE TREASURER: Int all the other
railways we had a starting point recomn-
mended, hut in the railway referred to,
tlie Upper Ohs pin line, we bad several
proposed Starting points, and until thre
starting point was settled we could noit
put an itemn down for preliminary ex-
penses.

Mn. HOLMAN: The arguments of the
Treasurer and the Premier were entirely
different. Trle Treasurer stated that We
would not commit ourselves to the ex-
penditure until the Railway Bills were
passed, but money could be expended tip
to that stated on the Estimates. It
would he unfair to the people in the
d istr ict if the Railwayv Bills were knocked
out after the expenditure had been passed.
The Wagin-Dumblevyung, the Katanning-
Kojonup, and the GoomiallI-owerin
lines were not mentioned in the Loan
Estimates last year.

THE TREASURER: Last Year we
passed £95,000 for agricultural and other
railways. Now what the member pro-
posed was that we should group all the
items antI pass the total amount. Put a
lump sum down for agricultural and
other rail ways.

M u. BAn'l: Those for which it was not
proposed to introduce Hills.

Tr E TREASURER: -.Urider last year's
vote the Government could spend £5,000
on any railway they liked, and the hon.
member wish~ed to do the same thing
this year, to vote a lump sumn which
could be spent on any' line that had not
been mentioned in the House.

Mu. JoaINsoN: That was the preferable
course.

Thu TREAS URER:- I t m igh t be p re-
ferable to soitie Governrnenfs, but we
desired to let Inemnh'trs know what it was
intended to do with the money, and had.
given all the information. Up to the
amrount set down on the Estimates we
were authorised to spend in preliminary
expenses, but only on the different lines
Mentioned. IF the amounts were grouped
togetherwe could spend themnotiyo111 these
lines or any other lines we liked. If the
Committee auithorised the Government
to expend £50,000 on agricultural and

*other railways, undoubtedly we could
*spend that sumn on any railwavs we liked.
it was better to have the iiems passed
'bec.auSe members would then know how
far we were going.

A. BATHf: When l-ist night he
qiiestioned these items in the Loan Bill,
the Treasurer stated] that it did not
matter about; the Loan Bill, and that the
'Estimates alone committed the House.
It was intended to ask the Speaker's
ruling on the point, but lie refrained on
receivingthat assuramnce from the Minister,
who farther stated that if a sum were
passed on the Estimates for a particular
railway the work of construIction could
not be undertaken until a special Bill
authorising the construction of that
railway had been passed.

TuuE TREASURER: That was so.
Mn. B3ATJH: Now we were informed

that if this voLt- ivere passed we com-
mitted ourselves to the expenditure on
this particular railway, without any in-
formation being given to the House as to
whether the line was to b~e carried
through, or whether it was warranted.

MR. BowMKER: A certain amount of
money must be spent in order to get that
inforniation.

MR. BATH had no objection whatever
to a general vote for the purpose of
obtaining information regarding this and
other proposed railways. That would
not comimit Parliament in the same way
as this vote would. The member for
0-asco 'nve (Mr. Butcher) must have
heard the Treasurer say that tbis vote
committed us to the railway.

TaxF TREASURER: No. What hie had
said was that the vote authorised the
Governmlent to spend the money on that
railway.

Ali.. BUTCHER : The vote would pro-
cure the information on which Parli-
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mient would decide whether or not to go
oil with the railway.

Ma. BATH: The vote wvent farther
than that. Pages 7 and $ dealt with
preliminary expenses, and Item 10 was
for " Preliminar y Expenses and Comn-
mencement of Construction Works:"'

MR. BUTCHER: In some instances.
MA. BATH:- In all instances other

thanu the railways mentioned hy the
Mlinister-the first six. This was con-

trary to the practice which had hitherto
obtained here. On looking through
the Yotes andi Proceedlinqs? for several
sessions he had found that invariably
Bills were introduced and authorisedl
before the Committee was asked to vote
the necessary funds onl the Toan Esti-
mlates.

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Last,
year the Bills were not first introduced.

Ma. BATH:- InI past years suims were
voted for these services without the patr-
ticular works being specified, and that
course in no way committed the House;
but when it was a question of yoting
mioney for the initiation of work on a
particular railway, the Bill was always
passed before the work was undertaken.
Now the Committee was asked to vote
a sum for the work before the Bill was
passed or even introduced, and before! an
atom1 of information was Supplied. This
was distinctly wvrong, and contrary to the
practice hitherto adopted.

MR. HOLMVAN: Bry pass9ing the itejus
as set forth the Committee would be
authorisiug the Government to expend
moneys on railways which could not be
dealt with until next session at the earliest.

TanE TREASURER: Plans and specifica-
tions had to he prepared.

Ma. HOLMAN : True, but why could
not that be done in the same wayv as in
past years? Why should the termninal
points be specified in each instan:e ?
Last year the present Government placed
on the Loan Estimates an item, " Agri-
cultural and other railway' s, £25,000," and
the Commi ttee had granted the necessar~y
aWthorisation to expend that sumn on such
matters. When a return was presented
showing the progres;s made to 30th June
on works under construction, there was
agatinst this itemn (No. 8-Agricultural
and other Railways, £5,000), " Com-
mencement of Const~ruction, Goomalling-
Dowerin, Katanni ng-Kojonup, and

Wagin-Dunibler ung Rail ways." That
was apart, altogether from the Estimates.
IF the items were passed in their prt'seiit
form, the people would he misled into
believing that these particuilar railwaYs
were thereby authorised.

MR. BOLTON: Would not the passing
of the items create false values in thle
districts concerned P

Ma. R1OLMAN: Of course.
Ma. BATH : The Bills wvere discussed

last year before the Estimtes.
Ma. HOLM AN: No.
THE TRtEASURER: rhe Bills were onlyv

passEid on the Saturday morning, the day
of the prorogation.

MP., BATH: But they were diseuss'd
on the second reaLding before the Esti-
mates.

Ma. JoHNsuN: And when a Bill
passed ii s second reading, it was p~racti-
cally passed.

MR. HOLMAN: If the itemus passed,
the lines would he practically authiorised
and would have to go through. And if
in the fututre-there might be even a
change of Government-it was for any
reason considered inadvisable to carry
out the works, people woul complain
of' having been inisled into believing that
certain railways woul be consirmeted,
by the fact that certain Suing had been
voted for particular railways.

TaxF MINISTER FoR. RAILWAYS: This
was she usual procedure.

AIR. HOLMAN had consulted the
Estimates for last year and for several
years, and this had not been the proce-
dure.

Mn. JOHNSON: As instancing that
this was not the usual procedure, lie
pointed out that in the cases of the
Col lie-Narrogin and Jandakot railways,
the two Bills were passed by one Govern-
inent, and the consequent Loan Esti-
mates brought down hy another Govern-
mient. One Parliamenit having passed
the Jandakot line, the succeeding Parlia-
ment was bound to carry it, out, and
personally hie had been in the unfortui-
nate position of having, after' oppo-sing
and voting against the Jandakot railway.
to coine down to Parliament with Loan
E st imnates and obtain th e niecessary funds
for that wvork, to which he was still
opposed.

TH9E TREASURER:. Could not the Act
have been repealed?

[ASSEMBLY.1 Baill0aye.
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MR. JOHNSON: That would be an
extraordinary, position for any Minister
to take UP,.

THE TREA~SURER: It would surely Ihe
p~referable to wasting money.

Mu. JOHNSON: It would not have
been fair to the people of the district to
repeal the Act when the Government
knew that certain expenditure had been
entered up)on in the district on the
strength of the Railway Bill passing.
The Premier at the outset stated that
this item did not pledge its to the con-
struction of this line; but the Treasurer
now staed this wats part of the Govern-
ment policy, and that the vote was for
the preliminary expenditure in connee-
l ion with the construction of the line.
Consequently, one was at a loss to know
whether by passing the items the Corn-
inittee was or was not pledging itself to
the particular railway ; hut he was in-
clined to believe that the Government
had included these lines because they had
promised them--and they promised them
before they had obtained information
concerning them. Take the case of the
Bridgetown-Wilgarup Railway, in regard
to which there was no informiation. The
Government said the money was required
to obtain information and start construc-
tion, and also for preliminary work. If
the money were voted it would pledge the
Committee to that particular line. Rut
supposing tlieommittee voted a lunipsum
for surveys generally, thle Government
could make the survey and obtain infor-
ination ; public opinion, however, would
still be able to influence the Government
against what might perhaps be an n
suitable route. If, however, the wrong
course proposed in these Estimates were
taken, public opinion would not have the
same effect, for the Government might
say, " We have not the information, but
we obtained parliamentary authority to
construct the line before getting any in-
formation." That was not a fair pro-
position. If, however, as the Treasurer
stated, this was a matter of policy, dis-
cussion was useless, for if the Govern-
ment put its foot down and said " This is
a question of policy ; the fate of the
Government is at stake," a vote might as
well be taken at once. He was not in a
position to say whether the Government
were right or wrong in deciding to build
these lines; but it was unfair to ask

Parliament to pledge itself to any Line
before information was given. If the
route were not specified, and the people
of lBridgetown thought a line in another
direction would he preferable, they might
be able to influence the Government, who
would then not be pledged to any par-
ticular line. This was a departure from
the usual p~rocedure, and the Govern-
inent should agree to lumup the £20,000
under discussion, so that the people
might have an opportunity of saying
where these lines should go. Ministers
stated they would bring down Bills for
railways regarding which they had the
required information ; hut what about
the Thnjai-rah- Marrenup Rail way ? This
line had been surveyed for y ears, and
thus proved the contention that the
survey of a railway Under the pro-
cedure formerly adopted did not pledge
Parliament to the construction of the
line

THE PREMIER: The Pinjarrah-Marra-
(long Railway had been surveyed; not
the Pinjarrah-Marrenup Line.

MR. JOHNSON: This proposed rail-
way followed the same route.

THE PREMIER: It did not; that was
the differenee.

MRt. JOHNSON: Then he had been
misinformed. In this case the Committee
would be absolutely pledging itself to the
construction of a railway not yet sur-
veyed and upon which no information
sad been obtained. That was a wrong

procedure, and the Government should
now report progress in order to rectify it.

THE CHAIRMAN: The House had
already in the Loan Bill specified these
railways.

MR. BATH:; Only on the assurance of
the Minister that it did not matter, and
that the Committee would be bound only
by decisions on the Loan Estimates.
Surely we were not to be taken up on a
point of order such as that, after the
Minister's statement.

THE CHAIRMAN: This was not a
point of order, but a point of procedure
which was entirely in the control of the
Committee.

THE TREASURER emphasised the
opinion expressed at the previous sitting
i hat the Loan Bill merely authorised the
raising of the money, and did not
authorise expenditure.
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Mn. BATH: That was the assurance
given lest. night, hut the Chairman said it
did. What was the Committee to under-
stand ?

THE TREASURBER understood there
must be an Appropriation Bill before
there was authority to expend under
these Estimates. Last year the Loan
Est imates were passed before the Railway
Bills were passed.

MR. BATH : We had all the inforina-
tion.

Tax TREASURER: We had in-
troduced the Loan Estimates exactly as
we did last y ear. We were perfectlyv
justified in producing them in this form.
Re maintained farther that, we were
taking the House more into our con-
fidence by specifying the; different rail-
ways than we Should be -in lumping theml
together.

MR. BATH: What, without any know-
ledge of them ?

Tax TREASURER: Yes; of course,
withont any knowledge of them yet. We
could not have all the knowledge in five
minutes, Even if we passed these
Estimates it would not commit members
to passing a. bill for construction.

MU. JOHNSEON: What would the Gov-
emnient doP Waste the mnoneyP

TnE TREASURER: Members must
trust the Government somewhere. We
were not going to play the fool with this
mnoney. The Government had no inten-
tion oif proceeding with the actual con-
struct-ion of any of these lines until they'
had the proper authority by the passing
of a Bill. The member for Guildford
had misunderstood him. We wanted to
mak-e surveys and have plans anud speci-
fications. We wished preliminary work
to be put in hand until the Railway Bills
were passed either this or next session,
but the actual construction of any of
these lines would not be undertaken
without authority.

Item. - Busselton - Lower Black-wood,
X5,000:

MIR, BATH: The Treasurer had just
state-d that he had no intention of pro-
ceeding with the work tefore a Bill was
submitted, but we found here that it
said, " Preliminary expenses and com-
mencement of construction works, during
the year ending 30th June, 1907."

THE TREASURER : That wis provided
the Bill passed.

MA. ]BATIH: Were the Government
going to introduce a. Bill ?

THEz THaEAsuxRn hoped so.
Mn. BATH thoughflt there were to he

only six.
THE TuEAsuxE: O1,nDO.
Ma. JOHNSON: Were we given

clearly to understand by the Government
that they would not start the construc-
tion of any of these lines until a Bill was
passed ?

THE PREMIER was prepared to give
the Committee that assurance. The
words -Preliminary expenses and corn-
mencement of construction works" ap-
appeared in soniceases, but we could not
take any' action in regard to construction
works untf 1 a Bill was passed. In addi-
tion to surveyv there was certain expense
incurredi. For instance trial holes were!
generally Put down when there was any
cutting. When one Wias going over a
river soundings were generally taken to
form some idea of the length of piles and
that sort of thing. That work was pro-
vided for in addition to the cost of
survey, Ile was prepared to give the
hon. member an assurance that no
actual commencement of any construction
work would be undertaken untia Bill had
been approved byv thpe House. With
regard to the Busselton line, the Treas-
u re.(r pointed out that negotiations were
going on at present, in conniction with
the purchase of the Wonnerup line. The
Government were p)Ieparedl to pay
£14,000 for these 22 i ls of line, but
the company owning it had not come to
terms. If they dlid not come to terms
the Government intended to introduce a
Bill to provide for the construction of
the line direct from Russell on.

Mn. HOLMAN : Had the assurance
members now had been given before, it
Would have saved a considerable amiount
of timne. He would like an assurance
that members would I e given a fair and
ample opportunity of having. a full dis-
cussion and full information on the
measures when they came before the.
House.

Tnx TREAsuRERc: We would get on
with them at once, if we got these Esti-
mates through.

[ASSEMBLY.] Raihviy.q.
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MR. H'OLM AN: The Standing Orders
could lbe suspended, and Bills passed
I hrough all their stages at one sittingY.

TnP PREMIER: All the discussion
on these Railway Bills would he on the
second reading.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-Habours and Rivers, £147,392;

recoup, £4,231
ltem-Additions and Impllrovem~ents

to Jetties, Traniways, and Rolling Stock
in the North-West, £5,000:

MB. 1BATH would like some informa-
tion from the Treasurer as to the
revenue derived from these works, and
some idea of the revenue in comparison
with the expenditure involved. From
the. figures he (Mr. Bath) quoted the
other night it appeared that outside Pre-
mantle and perhaps Bunbury harbour
works this was one of the most unre-
inunerative types of work on which our
loan moneys could 'be spent.

MR. JOHNSON:; The general ad-
ministration in connection with the
North-West left considerable room for
improvement. He had had somne ex-
perience of this. He knew the great
difficulty under which any Minister
laboured in connection with thie coast. A
huge amount of mioney had been spent up
there, and a considerable portion of it
had been washed out to sea. Jetties had
been practically swept away, and jetties
had been constructed in the wrong places;
and roads, bridges and other things
had been erected which were not now in
existence. He thought that was due to
the fact that we had not in the North-
West periodic visits from responsible
officers or Ministers in order ihat they
could see exactly for themselves what hadl
been done. At present we trusted to
officers who were not very high up in the
Government service, practically s~uper-
visors, and not highly qualified engineers
who could give the best advice. The
present Treasurer when Minister for
Works intended to visit the North-West
in order to make inquiries, but he was
defeated by reconstruction. He (M r.
Johnson) had meant to undertake the
same jonrney, but he also was defeated
by reconstruction, lie trusted no other
Minister would undertake it for a while
until he was practically prepared to re-
sign from the Government. We wanted

Imore attentionl given lo the North-West.
He-I was nut prepared to say we had spe~nt
too mnuchi money then', for in his opinion
the North-West hadl not received suffi-
cient consideration, but the trouble was
that the consideration it had received had
not been of the wisest character. Conse.
quently we had had expenditure which
would give no practical result to the
North-West and consequently no ad-
vantage to the State. He hoped the
Government wonld see their way clear
to send a responsible officer there once a
year,

Tns TREASURER agreed that it was
necessary that Ministers controlling im-
portant departments, more especially the
Minister controlling the Works Depart-
mient, should be afforded facilities to
travel to see the works for themselves.
During the short timne he was in charge
of that department be had intended to
take a, trip to Japan and to spend a fort-
night or three weeks in the North-West
of this State. As to the wharves, they
used to he let by tender, but that was not
very satisfactory. The increase brought
about by the change and possibly by
somne increase in the traffic was estimated
to be about £97,000. That included all
wharves except those at Fre mantle, which
were under the Harbour Trust, and those'
at Geraldion, Bunbury, and Albany,
which were under the Railway Depart-
mnent. All wharves except those at the
four places mentioned came tinder the
Colonial Secretary's Department. He
had not the details of the work proposed
to be carried out; in fact he did not
think the details had been decided upon
yet. He would, if possible, make a per-
sonal inspection. The Engineer-in-Chief,
who had never visited the North-West,
should have an opportunity of becoming
personally conversant with all works
carried out under his supervision.
Farther details had not been settled, but
would be carefully thought out.

itemn-Fremantle Dock and Slip,
£210,000:

Mn. ANG WIN: Had the Government
decided on the class of dock to be pro-
vided ?

Tan TREASUlRER: No. Full in-
quiries would he made, and a proposal
submitted if possible next session.

Loan Estimates:
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Item-Improvements to Harbours and
Rivers, £2.5,000; recoup, £2,722:

'Ai. JOHNSON: What improvements
would be effected on the Swan River
between Perth and Guildford? Brick-
makers and others should have an
opJportunity of bringing their products
to Perth in barges. The river was silting-
up near the Causeway and ]3unbury
bridges, and at bad bar had formed uear
the Claisebrook drain. The Minister for
Works had agreed that something should
be done. For the last three years the
silting-up had caused disastrous annual
floods, never previously experienced at
Guildford, where gardens and orchards
had been swept away. These floods were
not due to excessive rainfall, but to the
siltingr.

THE TREASURER had not any
definite information; but it was intended
to tr 'y to deepen the channel in the
shallow portion of the river. Tb11
reclamation of the foreshore, at Perth
would he continued to Lord Street. The
channels in Perth Water would have
to be deepened for the convenience of the
South Perth ferry steamers. The
work of strengthening jetties at
Derby, Port Hedland, and Balla Balk,
and Denham would be undertaken,
.and some improvements would be
effected at the Nornalup Inlet, on the
south coast, where it was understood a
good harbour could ultimately be con-.
structed at moderate cost. Brickmakers
on the Swan had complained that the
river was becoming too shallow for barges,
but there had been difficulty in getting a
dredge up the river to deepen the channel.
The Minister for works would consider
the matter, and do everything possible.

MR. BATH: As the revenue f rom some
jetties was paid to the Railways. the
expenditure should be debited to that
department. Last night the Premier said
the railway revenue wvas swollen by
£16,000 from the Bunbury jetty. This
was bad book-keeping.

THE TREASURER agreed that if the
Butibury jetty were to be a permanent
part of the railway' system the capital
cost and the expenditure should be
charged to the railways. Ultimately
we should probably have a Bunibury
harbour trust ; and meanwhile the Rail-
ways, as they were working the jetty,
ronaidered they should have the revenue.

Vote put and passed.

Vote- Water Supl~y and Seiverage,
£166,62.3:

Item-Goldfields Water Scheme, £123:
MR. J.INSON: Had the Attorney

General yet convinced the Government
that water rates on busjness places in
Hannans Street,, Kalgoorlie. should be
pooled, and that the sinking fand should
not be charged to the revenue of 'the
schemeV

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
only sinking f und the Government looked
for from the consumers wats that on
capital cost of local reticulation. To
paying this the goldields people had
never objected. Their objection was to
paying water rates (alculatted to return
sinking fund Onl the gross capital. Mean-
while the accounts must show the amount
provided for sinking fund front con-
solidated revenue. As to allowing mer-
chants paying heavy rates for business
places to set off water not used therein
against that used in their private resi-
dences, lie had not yet succeeded in Conl-
vincing the Minister for Works that the
alteration was wise. The departmient
still held the illogical dogma that the
practice must be continued because it
existed in the past.

MR. ANGWTN: Was it fatir iliat the
general public should pay the sinking
f und on the cost of the main pipe-line ?

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Undoubt-
edly.

MR. ANGW IN: Would other works
thronghout the State lie expected to
provide sinking funds? The Fremantle
Water Scheme provided its own sinking
fund.

MR. BATH: if the Attorney General's
argument were sound, flue people of
Fremantle should provide the sinking
fund for the Frenmantle Harbour Works.
It was difficult to differentiate between
the indirect benefit derived by the State,
and the direct benefit derived by people
in particular districts. If we had to
engage a staff of accountants to do so we
would incur a huge expendituie. Pay-
ment for a public service was in no sense
taxation. if we sold our railways the
company113 that purchased then, would
expect the people to paty for the services
provided. There wits too much tendency
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to confuse pa 'yment for services rendered,
such as the supply of water, or electricity.
or railway conveniences, with what was
taxation pure and simple. He did not
wish to see the goldfilds differentiated
and made to do this for the water service
while others wvent scot free; but there
was need in connection with what were
purely services that the people directly'
benefiting by them should, at least, pay a
fair price and something that would pay
interest and sinking fund, because the
service rendered was infinitely cheaper
than it would be if private enterprise
were runniug the same undertaking. If
we did not arrive- at a sounder basis For
our charges for ser-vices we would run
against disaster in the future.

MR. JOHfNSON: Now we knewv that
the Government would not charge sink.
ing fund against the Coolgardic Water
Scheme. lie would like an assurance from
the Mlinister that the price for water
would be reduced for Guildford and
Midland Junction. He, when Minister,
initiated the Guildford scheme, and in-
tended to run it to pay interest and
sinking fund. That was the sound way
of administering such a public service,
and any Government that did not
work a scheme in that wayv was not
doing justice to the State, but the policy
of the present Government was that
Kalgoorlie, and those particular districts,
should not pa *y sinking fund oin the Cool-
gardie Water Scheme, while at Nortlhanm,
Guildford, and towards the coast, sinking
fund on the scheme was charged]. In
basing the price for Guildford and
district a certain percentage of the cost
of construction of the weir was charged
up, and the cost of reticulation was
taken, and the two were lumped and the
price was fixed so that the revenue would
pay interest and sinking fund on that
proportion of the capital expenditure,
and in those calculation h cnup
tion was lbasted lower than it was
originally estimated.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: What was
the chame?

ME. JOHNSON : The charge was 1s.
6d. per 1,000 gallons, with Is. for excess
water and a rate of 9d., and that charge
was pay' ing interest and sinking fund on
the consumption to-da y. If the Govern-
merit desired to dio justice to all por-
tions of the State, they must reduce the

price at Guildford. The Attorney
General was able to influence the Govern-
ment not to charge sinking fund at Kal-
goorlie- [THE ATTORNEY GENERAL:

Exactly the sme was done b "y previous
Governments]-while the Honorary
Minkbter, the member for Northam, sat
silent and allowed his constituents to be
charged sinking fund. He (Mr. Johnson)
did not intend to allow his constituents
to pay sinking fund. They should not
be charged sinking f und unless the people
of Kalgoorlie were charged sinking fund.
He would bring down a deputation to
the Minister to ask not only that the re-
dunction be made, but that it be made
retrospective as front the beginning of
the year.

HON. F. H. PIESSE : There seemed
to be ant opinion that he thought sinking
fund should not be at sine qua Ron on
the raising of loans. He did not intend
to convey that meaning, being still of
opinion thiat the provision b 'y way of a
sinking fund, which had been the rule
since we commenced raising money by
way of loan, was a wise provision. Mfore
especially was it found so to-day, because
it strengthened our case in borrowing
money on most favourable terms. Whtt
he intended to convey was that he con-
sideied sinkingfund should not becharged
to the railways, but that it should be
paid by the whiole State.

MR. BATH: Yes; and make the poor
devil of a worker pay.

HON. F. H. PIESSE: All paid their
share. The worker gained the advantage
by having employment given to hint
Sinking fund was a proper charge to the
general revenue of the State. If the
railways did pay sinking fund from the
earnings it was improper to cause it to
continue, because we could obtain an
advantage, wit h sinking f und not charged
on the railways, by a reduction in railway
rates. The principle Of Sinking fund

Icharges was one that might be gone into
Ithoroughly. His idea was that sinking
f und should never be charged; that We
Should borrow the money as people
usually borrowed it, and thiat it should
be a charge against the work. Such a
work as a railway became an improving
asset, and one for which, if the country
were pleased to sell, it would be hard to
know how much we would get. If our
railways that cost £9,000,000 were sold
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they would probably fetch £80,000,000,
even though restrictions were placed on
the company purchasing. It was, how-
ever, a wise provision that the railways
should belong to the State, because
we were able to fix the rates so
as to improve and develop she country.
Sinking fund shonldt not he charged
for the specific work to railways
any more than to the Coolgardie Water
Scheme. The whole country shonid bear
the share of the extra. taxation necessary,
because the whole country benefited;
even the working Man, Wv10 Was8 perhaps
better off to-day than those looked upon
as being in affluent circumstances. No
matter what we did we would always find
some complaining. It was no use bring-
ing up the bogey of the working man.
No one had more sympathy with the
working man than he did. T he working
man had to bear his share, but in a much
smaller proportion to that borne by
people engaged in other occupations.
Finally, he contended that the sinking
fund was a proper charge on the country
generally, and that what should be paid
was the actual value for services re-
ceived, in the same way as rates were paid
on the railway.

MR. BATH: One liked to hear an
opinion such as that just expressed, be-
canse one gathered an idea of what was
the intention of those who advocated
loan proposals. There was a cartoon
which had become historic, drawn by one
of the best cartoonists in the old country,
illustrating the working man with the
the whole burden of society on his
shoulders, and the miotto underneath wvas
the advice from one of those on top, ex-
horting the man below, "Bear ye one
another's burdens." If the member for
'Katanning 'wished to know the position
of the working population of the State,
he (Mr. Blath) could take the hon. mem-
ber to places in the metropolitan area and
on the goldfields where he would find out
what wa.- the proportion of the lpopulal ion
bearing the taxation burden of the State.

Thx CHAIRM AN:- The question wats
not the working man.

MR. BATH: The member for Katan-
ning was allowed to deal with this
question. and it was about due to some
bon. members that they should receive
the same treatment. He could take the
hon. member to places where these people

made their purchases over the counter,
where they paid prices infinitely higher
than did those people on the goldfields
for their water from the scheme,
and he would soon ascertain who were
paving the greatest portion of the burden
of taxation in this State. The position
to-day was that event with the reduction
per hiead of the population a working&
man with a wife and three children paid
£60 out of his earnings in taxation to the
State.

HoN4. F. H. Pizss: That was a charge
against the State; the *y did not pay that
but the interest on it.

Mn, BATH wats talking of what a
man with a wife and three children paid
iii taxation, and it was £60 on the gold-
fields because people there paid double
what peaople did in the coastal areas, and
when we recognised that the average wage
Was not much maove than £3 10s. per
week it was scandalous for anyone to say
that these works should be run at-a loss
and time sinking fund placed on the
shoulders of those people who were
already called on to pay more than their
due share.

Item-Boring for water on stock routes,
etc., £15,900:

MR. T. L. BROWN:- Was it the inlten-
tion of the Government to farther assist
the Geraldton municipal council in pro-
viding a water supply?7 Geraldton was
one of the oldest towns in Western
Australia and was still without a water
supply. The people had to depend solely
on wells, the water from which was not
of the best. Somne tests had been made
and it was found possible to obtain a
water supply near the town. He would
like to know if the Government iutended
farther to assist the council.

THE PREMIER: What was the position
now.

MIR. T. L~. BROWN: The Govern-
ment assisted the council to the extent of
£100 to test whether it was possible to
secure a supply of pure water in wells
situated a little distance from the town.
Twenty wells were sunk in which good
water was secured. Whether the supply
was sufficient for the town remained to
be proved.

THE PREMIER: What did the rail-
ways use, condensed water?

[ASSEMBLY.) Boriagfor Water,
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MaE. T. L. BROWN: Yes. Some time
ago the council endeavoured to get the
Railway Department, before the con-
denser was erected, to give some guaran-
tee that they would take water from the
council if the council floated a loan
and obtained a water supply. The Rail-
wvay Department did not do so, but
erected a condenser, which took from the
council the onl -y asset they could realise
on and one which would return sufficient
to the council to insure their paying the
interest on the money which they would
borrow. The council having lost the
supply to the Railway Department were
not in a position to go to the money
market to borrow £49,000 for a water
supply.

THE TREASURER had no iufor-
mnation as to the water supply for Gerald-
ton. The prop)er course would be for the
mnembler to interview the Minister for
Works. Representations were made about
12 months ago, and lie (the Treasurer)
then sent somteone to inspect the rivers
in that locality.

MR. T. L. BROWN: iMr. Pidgeon.
THE TREASURER: He wats sent toI

inspect some rivers to see if a darn could
be constructed. The report was n-
favourable the water hie thought was
brackish. There was no farther infor-
mation on the matter. If the munioi-
pality of Geraldton were prepared to
float a loan and construct works, any
assistance the Government could render
in the flotation of the loan, and also in
the consumption of water, would be
readily given.

Item-Sewerage for Perth and Fre-
mantle, X135,000:

AIR. ANGWLN z What amount of the
£1365,000 was it probable would be spent
during the next twelve months in
Fremantle, and was it the policy of
the Government not to charge Perth
and Fremantle with sinking fund?

THE TREASURER: The condition of
this work was that there were existing
contracts for certain storm-water sewers.
The Mount Bay sewer and the Olaise-
brook treatment works were under way.
The delivery of certain pipes had almost
commenced, and this would enable the
work in connection with the Parry-street
sewer and the Subiaco storm-water main
to be put in hand. The commencement

of the Fremantle sewerage works and the
reticulation of Perth and the supply of
pipes were also included. As to bow
mouch would be spent in Fremantle he
could not give any idea, but it was pro-
posed to start the work in Freinantle.
Several of the works were in hand. The
contract for the Olaisebrook treatment
works was let at £21,000; the contract
for oval sewer pipes X22,003, and the
storm-water main below Parliament
House, Mount Bay Road, X21,000. So
far as the sinking fund was concerned,
the whole of the charges would be billed
up against this scheme, and a rate. would
be struck which would cover the interest
and sinkingr fund together with mainten-
ance and working expenses. The people
who got the facilities of deep drainage to
their houses would have to pay the
necessary charges to cover all costs.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-Development of Goldfields and
Mineral Resources, £.94,000; recoup.
£5,041 :

Item-Murchison and Peak Hill Gold-
fields, £18,000:

Ma. HOLMAN: There was anecessity
for pushing forward the developmjent of
the goldfields and mineral resources as
quickly as possible. 'rhe amount voted for
the development of the goldfields was not
ample for requirements. The gold yield
of Western Australia was falling by some
100,OO0ozs. a year. and something must
he done in the immediate future to stop
that falling off. The amount set down
for development on the Murchison and
Peak Hill Goldfields wats £18,000, and
almost all that money had been spent.
At the present time there were liabilities
amounting to £6,113, and £9,000 was to
be spent for a water supply at Meeka-
tharra, which would leave very little for
goldfield development. The lrge area
of the Murchison Goldfields was well
known, and the Peak Hill field wats verv-
extensive. There were ninny promi sin g
mining centres without water at the pre-
sent time. There was Mindula. without
a water supply. Miners had to carry
their drinking water 12 miles. He
would like an assurance that the Minister
would endeavour to rectify that. There
were 60 men at this place, and the men
had to leave their shows to go away and
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get a supply of water. It took one man
to bring water for three men. If the
people were able to sink a well it was
thought voodl water could be obtained.
He gave the Minister credit for pushing
on with the Meekatharra, water supply,
and be hoped it would be completed in the
immediate future. When a water supply
was provided, ,the gold yield atMeekatharra
would double. There were other parts
around Peak Hill which were neglected,
and where a water supply was needed.
Three thousand pounds was nothing like
adequate for the development of a mining
field; the amount should have been
trebled. He was not in favour of spend-
ing loan funds on unproductive works,
but to enable a gold centre to double its
production was not an unproductive
work. He hoped the Minister would
accord the Nannine people fair treatment
in regard to their water supply, for which
they were now pay' ing at the rate of 12A
per cent. per annum on the cost of con-
struction, the water being charged at 10s.
per thousand gallons. Either the price
of the water should be reduced to half, or
the waterworks handed over to the muni-
cipality.

THE 'MINISTER FOR MINES: NO comI-
plaint had been mnade to him in this
matter.

MRs. HOLMAN: Perhaps complaints
had not been addressed to I he Minister, but
the people had complained notwithstand-
ing. In connection with the Murchison
fields there was the copper centre of Gaba-
nintha, which had produced thousands of
pounds worth of copper, though returns
had not been furnished to or obtained
by thc Mines Department. It was most
desirable that the department should
keep a complete record of these matters.
To do good work with the amounts set
down on the Estimates would be abso-
lutely impossible. Although last year
authorit 'y was given for a certain amount,
we were now called on to meet out of the
X18,000 provided this year a liability of
about £e5,000, reducing the amount
available to £13,000. And one abso-
lutely necessary work alone would absorb
£9,000o.

THE MINISTER : A good manny of the
liabilities had been suspended.

31R. HOLMAN was glad to hear it.
If the necessary encouragement were
given to gold and other mineral resources

there need be no fear for the future of
the State. A water supply, however,
was a first necessity for every field.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES: So
large a, sum having been provided for
goldfields railways on the Loan Esti-
mates, it had been necessary to cut down
the Estimates for the development of
mining to some slight extent; but hon.
members might rest assured that ample
provision had been made for the needs
of the various districts during this year.
He hoped to go through the back mining
country again very soon, and see for him-
self what was necessary for the purpose
of aiding development. No doubt a
mining field could not possibly have a
better asset than a water supply. He
wished to inform the member for Mur-
chison (Mr. Holman), who had repeatedly
complained that works he had asked for
had not been executed, that in no instance
where the departmental officers recom-
mended a work had the Ministerial
authority* for the carrying out of the
work beeni refused. Of course, unless a
place was known to himself he had to
depend on the advice of the departmental
officers in regard to the various requests
made by members of Parliament. He
could not authorisea work simply because
it had been asked for by a memnber- of
Parliament: he had necessarily to rely
on the officers. However, provided re-
commendations of officers were forth-
coming, works asked for would be carried
out. There might have been some little
neglect of outlying districts because
Raveusthorpe and Norseman haed re-

Iquired so much work and the staff avail-
able was small. Regarding the Nannine
water supply, if anything like a fair
proposition were put forward he would
be pleased to give it consideration, and
the same remark applied to Meekatharra.
If the people of either of those centres de-
sired to establish boards for the con trol of
water supply, he would be glad to con-
sider the matter, thougb one hardly knew
whether such an arrangement was ps
sible in the case of Meekatbarra, which
was a very young community. If, how-
ever, the proposals were made and ap-
proved-and of course he had to see that
the State was protected in regard to
borrowings from Savings Bank funds-
bonds would be issued and the money for
the purpose supplied. He would be glad
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to confer with the member for Murchison
in regard to the requirements of Nannine
ant~ other places mentioned.

Mu. HOLMAN was very pleased by
the remarks of the Minister. He wished
to point on!, however, in connection with
a request he had made for the sinking of
a well on the Wi luna, road, which request
had presumably been refused on the ad-
vice of the departmental officers, that the
wveil was absolutely' necessary. The road
ran over 20 miles of spinifex sand, over
which stretch loaded horses had to travel.
It was not possible to travel the whole
distance without water, and the teams
could make only 9 or 10 miles in a day.
Therefore. the teamusters were compelled
to take their horses backwards and for-
wards for water. He spoke from personal
knowledge.

THE MINISTER: This matter would be
looked into on Monday.

MR. HEITMANX : It was to be re-
gretted that the Minister had not seen
fit to set down a greater amount for the
Murchison goldfields, for, if there WAS a
field deserving of assistance, it wats the
Murchison, speaking generally. For
many years little outside capital had gone
into the field, and the result was that
although the mining camps were strug-
gling along altogether-they were very
solid-progress was retarded. The best
means of assisting the mining industry
was, as stated by the Minister, to supply
mining camps with water. Cue and Nan-
nine were fairly well off in this respect.
The Fingal mine att the present time was
taking 15,000 gallons of water per day
from the Nannine waterwo'rks, and this,
of course, lessened the cost to the small
consumer. The smaller mines were also
taking advantage of the supply, and
generally' speaking, the two schemes
referred to were successes. The Min-
doolah camp, as mentioned by the mem-
be~r for Murchison (Mr. Bolivan), was
urgently in need of assistance. The cost
of carting ore was £3 per ton, so that
unless one was on two or three ounce dirt
mining there was not payable. It was a
fact that the men at Mindoolah were at
present carting water 10 or 12 miles.
They were also niuch handicapped by the
want of a battery. He understood the
'Minister had been requested to assist a
private party working a battery there, and
he hoped that assistance would be forth-

coming. Mining on the Mlurchison could
also be greatl 'y advanced by' the cheapen-
ing of fuel. The mines at Day Dawn
and Cue were now paying l8s. per ton
for firewood, and if that cost could be
reduced, through Government assistance
towards the construction of a tramway,
to 12s. or 13Ss. the help to small owners
and small companies would be great.
The Fingal mine was paying l~s. or 17s.
per ton, but of course he was not appeal-
ing for assistance to that mine, which
could well afford the price. The small
shows, however, using 50 or 60 cords per
week- deserved assistance. He believed

*the Governmenit intendeud to assist a,
private party about to build a tramway.
* TH-E MINISTER thought that an en-
deavour was being made to form a local
comp~any for that purpose.

MR. HEITMANN: It was to be
feared that those efforts would not prove
successful, because the councils of Pay
Dawn and Cue could not join in the
undertaking. Besides, even if at company
were fo-med, the Government would
have to p)rovide the greater part of the
funds, and there wats no guarantee that&a
private company would work the tram-
wayv for the benefit of the mines. There-
fore he Sugg~ested that the Government
should build and work the proposed fire-
wood line.

Itewn-Pilba-ra Goldfields, £5,000:
MR. UNDERWOOD: The member

for Cue (Mr. Heitmnn) and the member
for 'Murchison (Mr. Holman) had men-
tioned the very great difficulty against
which miners had to contend on those
fields, on which he had s ant some years.
Lie could assure the omrmittee that
those difficulties were nothing as corn-
par-ed wvith the difficulties on the Pilbarra.
fields.

MR. HOLMAN: But those centres about
which we had been talking were new
fields.

MR. UNDERWOOD recognised that
the State could not spend too much
money on these matters. The Pilbarra
goldfield, as described in these Estimates,
included West and East Pilbarra, as well
as Roehourne andi Station Peak.

At 6-30, the CHAIRMAN left the Chair.
At 7-30, Chair resumed.
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MR. UNDERWOOD (continuing):
Provision had been made for a town well
at Roebourne and wells on the Wodgina-
Woodstock road and near Station Peak,
and although these were in the Pilbarra,
Goldfield they were realty pastoral wells,
Roebourne and other places mentioned
having very little to do with mining;
and while other wells had also been pro-
vided for beyond Nullagine. on the road
to Roy Hill, and on the track to Peak
Hill and the Eastern Goldfields, the vote,
considering the area embraced in the
Pilbarra Goldfield, was small. There
was every likelihood of farther discoveries
being made almost any day, and in fact
fresh discoveries were being made now
within this field. The Geological Sur-
vey, Bulletin No. 23, showed that the
Wodgina. portion of the Pilbarra Gold-
field covered an area of at least 2,400
square miles, the belt extending SO miles
north-west and south-east by a width of
about 30 miles. The report stated also
that in all probability, as a result of
prospecti ng then proceeding, other centres
equally as good as Wodgina. would be
discovered. And in this the geologist
had proved a true prophet, for since his
visit two new centres had been opened
up. One of these, the Bright Star, was
20 miles south of Wodgina, and the
other, not yet recorded in the newspapers,
was at Mt. Francisco, south-east of Wod-
gina. Again, the geologist had been
correct in his assumption that possibly
the Nullagine-Sandy Creek zone would be
found to extend across the head waters
of the Qakover River. During~ the
winter before last a discovery was made
in this region. While the surface water
remained, 60 or 70 men were there, but
the water dried up and the prospectors
had not been able to get into that
country since. The amount provided
might suffice for the known requirements
of the district, but a farther sum should
be provided for new fields that were
almost certain to be discovered in that
localit.y. However, lie was not in a wood
to complain of the treatment his district
had received, seeing that a start was to
be made with the Port Hedland-Marhle
Bar railway, and that the harbour at
Port Hedland was to be put in such a
condition as would lpermit vessels to
enter or go out at any tide. Farther
provision would undoubtedly be required

for the development of the mineral re-
sources of the district, and he felt sure
that there would be a considerable boom
in perhaps both East and West Pilba7rra,
during the coming year.

MR. T. L. BROWN: What were the
intentious of the Government with regard
to farther testing the coal deposits on
Depot Hill, near Geraldton? We had
it from persons who were in a position t~o
know that there were rich coal d eposits
there, and with the requirements of the
Murchison to be met in the matter of
fuel supply, it would be in the interests
of the State to test these deposits with a
view to their development, there brin.
very little prospect of getting fuel in the
shape of timber. The largest mines at
present were using Newcastle coal. Coal
on the Irwin River had been tested and
proved to be of good quality. A local
company at Depot Hill was now invest-
ing money in farther tests, and in the cir-
cumnstances it was not unreasonable to
expect assistance from the Government.
Having heard the Minister for Mines
8peaking at Oeraldton on this question
like was certain that the lion, gentleman
would afford every assistance possible.

Tim MfINTSTER FOR MINES: Some
time ago the Government subsidised a
Company in that district, but their at-
tempt to prove the coal deposits had
resulted in failure, as also bad the ex-
p~erimnents subsequently made by the
Government of putting down bores to
test the deposits. At the present time the
Government were having several shallow
bores put down, and were also subsidisinog
the local company referred to. The boa.
member might rest assured that every
effort would be made with at view of get-
tiing a payable coal seam in that district.
Where the Government found outsiders
coining in they were willing to give them
every' assistance. Independently of the
benefit that would accrue to the' Gerald-
ton district, every effort would he made
to locate the seam, the Government
recognising the niecessityr for local coal on

th urlison field.
MR. EWING: When in that district

recently, he had seen Newvcastle coal being
forwarded to the Murchison and lie had
endeavoured to have Collie coal taken up
there, but the Commissioner of Railways
had demanded the full price of five-siiths
of a pennly per ton per train mile for its

Pilbarra Goldfield[ASSEMBLY]
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carriage over the railway, while the Mid-
land Company were prepared to carry it
at three-eighths of a penny, notwithstand-
ing that they had to pay something like
Is. 9d. per truck running c-barges over
the Government railways. In Victoria
local coal was carried 148 miles for 4s.
9d. per ton, while Newcastle coal was
charged that sum for being carried 50
miles, which meant that a subsidyv of 98
miles was given to thle local fuel.

Item - Development of Mining.
£15,000; recoup, £22,461:

MR. BATH was in agreement with the
remarks made by the Minister on the
previous vote. These min ing fields could
not be better assisted than by providing
efficient water supplies, which were very
essential to operations on such fields as
Meekatharra, Black Raugeand Davyhurst.
Mention had been made of the reduction
in the gold yield, but whilst we had such
fields as Meekatharra, Black Range andI
Burtville developed, even though thle
yield was slightly less they did more good
to the people of the State than even a
higher yield in Kalgoorlie, becaLuse the
properties on those fields were owned
independently by the men on the spot
and whatever profits accrued from their
operations were spent within the confines
of the State. This coal industry should
be developed and assisted in commnon.
with other industries; but we had the
Minister's own statement as to the
paucity of successful results from the
assistance given for the development of
mining and in assisting prospectors in
going round to discover new fields.
Much had been thus expended with trivial
results. The information as to how this
vote would be spent was meagre, and it
would be more directly and indirectly'
reproductive if used to provide water
supply and to supplement. the general
revenue vote for State batteries. A
return presented this session showed that
little good resulted from assisting pro-
specting parties; and the State Batteries
vote was only £2,000.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES:
Recently the department invited the
public to apply for assistance towards
the erection of a tin-dressing plant at
Wod giua. About £1,500 would probably
be advanced for- this purpose. Owners
of other mining properties would receive

advainces to purchase machinery. It was
not much use advancing money to pro-
spectors for development work. Good
might occasionally bo done, but generally*
the person with most cheek and the
ability to prepare a specious case received
the assistance, and in four cases out of
five the results were nit. The desire was
to help people by methods that would
benefit thema and the countryv also.
Machinery was always an asset; and the
borrower, ats hie paid purt of the cost,
was probably a genuine nian. This vote,
and the item on the geunerd Estimates,
would provide all the assistance needed
for the year. He hoped for far better
results in the future than were secured
in the past; yet Soule good results had
been shown, especially in the case of
the Carbine mine, to which £800 was
advanced to sink for water. Water was
secured, and the department repaid with
interest.

Ma. TROT: The Mulgabbie advance
was also repaid.

THE MINISTER: Yes; lnt too often
there was no return, in the old days
Mr. Lefroy, when Minister for Mines,
subsidise at so muich per foot a. deep-
sinking proposition on the Norseman
goldfield. The general public would have
been benefited by the success of that
scheme, but the sum advanced was lost.
The principal feature of the present policy
was to encourage the formation of local
companies. This would be done only
once in each district; and as in the piat
the department would have a lien on thc
property assisted, and the shareholders
would receive no profits at all till the
Government WAS repaid. In the Norse-
man case there was no such covenant;
but the Government were hound to
expend the full amount promised, and
were glad to get out of the bargaini. Jie
would try to reserve this fund either for
subsidies to batteries or for adlvances to
purchase machinery. Money would be
expended in boring for coal in the Gerald-
ton district. Next winter an exhaus-
tive geological examination of the coumn-
try between Carnarvon and Onslow,
especially for the baser metals, would be
nmde by a strong1 party. Wonderfully
rich copper was found in that district;
mica was present; a lead belt ran through
the country; and coal probably existed,

Loan Edimales:
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as well as enormous deposits of phen om-
enally rich iron ore.

MR.. SCADDAN endorsed wany of the
M inister's remarks; but we were prob-
ably paying too much attention to open-
ing up new fields instead of thoroughly
testing fields now existing. In almost
all outback districts we fonnd no inure
than one or two mines at each town,
while the surrounding country was
practically untouched by the pick. The
State should equip more than one
diamiond-drill. boriwc party, to test the
lodes at depth on all opened fields.
Kalgoorlie itself could stand such a test
at both the north and South ends of
the Belt, which had never been
practically tested. Jeonora and Owalia
were other eases in point. The Sons of
G-walia and the Tower Hill were the only
mines at the latter place, and one could
walk for miles in any direction from
Owalia without finding the slightest pre-
tencen of prospecting.

THE: ATTORNEY GeNERAL: There was
the Sons of Owalia South.

MR. SOADIDAN: That immediately
,adjoined the Sons of Owalia. Such was
the result of the clamour for opening up
new finids, the Government providing
camels and other assistance to prospectors.
Many opened fields had been tested to
the water level only. A good water sup-
ply and good machinery were needed to
enable owners to pass the water level ;
and we must, provide cheap rail and road
facilities. Good roads were prIactically
non-existent in the outback districts,
machinery being carried over roads
almost impassable. A lode was surely
not confined to the area of one lease. Ini
Victoria. exceptionally good work had
been done by diamond-drilling parties.
It was difficult to discriminate in givinig
assistance to prospectors, sonic of whom
were too modest to ask for assistance,
but would take it if offered, while others
pegged out a show, and without pracli-
eally testing it agitated for State help,
and, perhaps by influence, obtained
money which was virtually thrown away.
All such claims should be considered byv
-mining boards. Recently, when in the
Greenbushes. district, hie hoard of atssist-
ancen to a party' prospecting for a lit
lode. It was runioured the subsidy
would be about £2 for XI, and tha
it would be given for political reasons.

As a matter -of fact the statement wak
made to him-how far it was true he did
not know-that the gentlemen who re-
ceived the promise of the subsidy had nc
mine; though they hoped to obtain a
mine they had their eyes on when the3
received the assistance. This was a case
of a syndicate without a miine receiving
assistance fromn the Government. Such
things should not exist. 'there, were
plenty oif genuine prospectors, and plent~y
of places the State could prospect,
Genuine prospectors should receive thE
first consideration. We were not develop-
ing our goldfields in the right direction,
and we were too eager to open new fields
without thoroughly prospecting and test-
ing these we already had.

Nit. TROY particularly desired to refei
to the statement made by the Minister,
and also by the member for Ivanhoe, that
the people who received assistance in the
past were those who had the most cheek.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES had said
"sometimes they wer."~

MR,. TROY wats glad the Ministei
modified the statemient, Ibecause in these
matters the Minister Was guided by the
State Mining Enginccer. He (,Ai,. Troy)
could not get assistance for prospectors
in his di4t-rict until after the State Mii-
ing Engineer reported on the property,
and if people had cheekc it did not availl
thelu in the circnmstanc:es. However,
one did not feel that after all the most
deserving people got the assistance. Few
legitimate prospectors, who stuck to their
properties and tried by their individual
efforts to develop thenm, received assist-
anece. The people who had received
assistance were those formed into small
syndicates with a little capital, and often
the legitimate prospector, working his
mine himself, could not get assist-
ance because a syndicate in his district
hatdalreaidy received assistancee. Probably
the Minister believed that he was doing
right in assisting the syndicates. A great
trouble in connection with this assistance
was the delays that took place. He knepw
a party who worked the show for six
years to considerably below water level,
and after spending all their money askedl
for a grant, but some time elapsed before
the assistance was granted. Mr. Ward,
a. prospector at Mount Magnet, bad
received a, promise of assistance, but
months bad gone by, and the inspector of

[ASSUNIBLY.] Development of Mining.
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mines, who was supposed to report on
the property for the department, had not
visitedl the proposition; and Mr. Ward
now wrote to him (11r. Troy), saying
that be did not know whether' lie could
keep on any longer. What was objec-
tionable in these matters was that the
Minister made plenty of promises, but
was too long in fulfilling them, so that
prospectors became discouraged. The
genuine prospector never made anl appli-
cation for assistance unless he wats hard
pushed ; but if he did make anl application
he had to wait months before getting any
reply. That retarded mining develop-
ment. He (Mr. Troy) could not agree
with the member for Ivanhoe who dis-
couraged opening up new localities,
preferring to assist old localities. The
proper thing to do was to encourage
the opening up of new localities, because
the residents of old localities would open
themi up. In old localities people had
made their homes, and if the localities
became less prosperous for a time, they
would take steps to farther develop then,.
Thus the older districts would go ahlead
again and prosper. There w'as a,,
instance of this at Boogardie. A few
years ago the place was looked upon as
almost deserted; people said the district
had duffered out, but to day Ihe place
wats one of the most promising on the
Alurchison because of the erection by the
Government of a public batter-, whbich
people had said was going to lbe a white
elephant. Another th ing that tended to the
present state of Boogard ie, was that people
who bad gone there in the early days of
the field hadl made their homes -thore, and
could not leave the district, and so had
turned their attention to the farther
development of the field. Persons who
did leave the district wvent farther afield
anid opened tip new country. The farther
we could extend mining development in
every dir-ection the better it would be for
the State. The best thing to do was to
encourage p~rospector-s to go farther out.
It would encourage them to (10 so if re-
wards were offered. The fact of a reward
of £300 being offered bad led to the dis-
rovery of Black Range. Another matter
thatwould inaterially' assist in the develop-
ment of the mining industry' was the
provision of water. Our minerals were
generally located in the most arid por-
tions of the State, and if we wished

I people to go out into those arid portions
to discover new fields we must provide
water for them. Unquestionably the
Government bad alreadyv done goodi work
in this direction. It was chiefly due to
their efforts in providing water supplies
that many new fields had recently been
found and that older districts had been
more fully developed. However, there
were places where the prospector could
not go, owinig to thle las-k of water supply.
To the sout h of Moack Range there was a
district known to be very promising;
that was the Lake Barlee country' . Many
prospectors had failed in endeavourin g

1to get into that country to open it up, on
ac-count of the want of water. The Black
Range field was well provided in this
respect with bores every ten or fifteen
miles; and the prospector made his camip
at these bores, and was able to go out to
open up new localities, If the same
thing were done in the Lake Barlee
district probably another new field would]
open up. According to the small amount
on these Estimates we were not going
to have many public batteries this year.
The Minister was going to spend the
money in sul'sidising batteries. He (Mr.
Troy) did not believe in subsidising
batteries. because subsidised batteries did
not give satisfaction to the prospector;
hie believed in the public battery system.
Though we heard a great deal against that
system, ais wve heard complaints against
every' public service, it had done a great
deal to open up the Stale. The prospector
did not get any benefit from hlis sand or
slimes at most of the subsidised batteries,
but at public batteries the gold contained
in the slines and sands went to the pro-
spector. In many localities the-e wats
miore gold passed into the sands than was
obtained through the crusl-ing, arid if the
prospector could not get the gold contents
of his sands he could not carryv on. He
(Air. Tro ' ) hoped thle subsidising of
batteries would not be carried too far.
If it was worth while encouraging a
private person to put up a batter *y, it was
worth the Government's while to put up
a b~atteryv themselves. Tine 'Alimister's

i desir-e to provide machinery for the de-
vcllopment of properties was a good

Isuggestion. Onl the MYurchlison, where
this assistance could bie given, the people
residing in the district did most towards
mining development and keeping the
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goldfield going. There was very little
imported capital now employed there.
With the exception of one big mine, the
money spent on the field was won f rom the
stone crushed, and the goldield was second
in importance in the State. if we advanced
money on machinery, the machinery
would be security for the money advanced.
That policy couAld not be extended too far
for we must depend on the leaseholder
and. the prospector furI wining develop-
ment. In seone localities mining compan-
ies were purchasing properties, but that
did not exist to the same extent that it
did 10 years ago. A company would
not purchase a property to-day until
there was a profit in view, In the
majority of vases the people on whom we
must depend to develop the mining
industry were those persons. residing in
the State, and who owned properties,
and we should give them assistance t~o
develop their shows. In regard to
boring for lodes, in some instances that
had worked good, but in other instances
it had served no purpose. The State
Mining Engineer should visit the locality
where the boring was required and pick
out the most promising lode, and on
that property the bore should he put
down. If the Government put down ar
bore everywhere that people thought a
lode exists~d a lot of money would be
expended. It was to be hoped the money
provided would be expended. Last year
a large sum of money was provided for
thle encouragemDent Of mining on the
Murchison, but the full amount was not
expended, and there was good reason why
the money should have been spent in
providing water supplies. It was no use
voting money unless we intended to
spend it. Next year he hoped we should
find that the mnoney Dow voted had all
been expended.

Ma. SCADDA.N had not said we
should not encourage prospectors to open
lipnew fields. Hie had said that possibly
we paid too much attention in that
direction while we neglected fields that
had already been opened up hut had not
been tested thoroughly.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-Development of Agriculture,
£X109,75.9; recoup, £59,641:

Item: Development of Agriculture,
£17,500:

MRa. BATH: If we took the par-
ticulars of expenditure in past.,years thbe
effort had nut been so much to expend
the money on reproductive works as
to spend it in the opposite direction.
If members turned to the public accounts.
for the year ending 30th June, 1906,
they would see the particulars of ex-
pvndtture itemised. There was "y
peritnental farms and stations." He di-l
not know, as far as Western Australia
was concerned, that. our experimental
farms had been of a reproductive charac-
ter, but rather sinks in which the tax-
payers' money was placed without return.
Then came '*Clearing and snagging,"
"Frnit disinfecting shed, Fremiantle."

"I 11as butter factory." He had never
seen any return in conuection with the
Vasse butter factory, and it did not seem
to be a desirable work in which to invest
loan money, Then we had the ,Pur-
chase of a motor wagon, £943." He was
told the blaekfellows somewhere out-
back were experimenting with that motor
wagon. At any rate it was fast becoming
scrap metal. Then we had the " Con-
struction of agiicultural buildings on
the Royal Show Ground, Claremont."
" Purchase of wire netting £472," " Pens
for egg-laying competition, Subiaco."
The egg-laying competition might hie r~e-
productive as far as the eggs were con-
cerned, but it did not bring in much
revenue to the State. Then there was
a " Glass house for breeding parasites."
That was reproductive as far as the para-
sites were concerned, but it was difficult
to see what revenue it bro-ught into tho
State. These were evidently the kind of
works on which the vote for the develop-
went of agriculture was expended. It
was about time some better channel was
found for the expenditure of this money.
The Government could not do better
than make a vote of this kind the pre-
liminary expenditure for establishing an
export depot for farmers. If the Gov-
emninent started to provide depots at
Albany and Fremnantle the money would
not only be more useful to the farmers of
the State, but more remunerate as far as
the State finances were concerned. In
South Australia the export depot had
been of immense assistance to the farmers
of the State, and last year a, profit of
311 per cent. over working expenses was
made. He had spoken to the farmers
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of South Australia and members of the
Legislative Assembly of that State. and
they stated this export depot had been of
immiense good in assisting the farmers,
especially the small farmers, those in a
moderate way, in the direction of market-
ing their produce and getting a fair price
without. the intervention of rings and
financial institutions. He recommended
to the Minister in connection with this
vote to exercise greater care in seeing tha t
the money was expended in some repro-
ductive channels.

Tun PREMIER agreed with many of
the remarks of the Leader of the Opp~o-
sition. especiall 'y in regard to the item
referring in the purchase of a motor
waggon, He believed the motor wvaggon.
was now only valued as scrap iron. An
effort was made to let it by tender, and the
individual who purchased it was unjable
to pay for the hire, and the waggon
broke down all the culverts in tire
vicinity of his farm. As to the estab-
lishing of an export depot, that wasl
engaging the attention of the Minister
for Agriculture, and we intended as
far as possible to make somne provision
during next year to provide for freezing
works at Fremantle if possible. There
was a total amount on the Loan Schedule
(if £200,000 for the development of
agriculture, and it was proposed to
allocate £C30,000 for freezing works. In
regard to the question of drainage riot
being a reproductive work-

Mu. BATH: Notbing was said about
drainage; lie had referred to clearing
and snagging.

TanF PREMJER: That was really
drainage, for a large amount of this vote
wats spent in clearing and snagging the
Harvey River, and until that was done
it was impossible for the subsidiary
drains to be of value. Land had thus
been brought, under cultivation which
would have been of no value otherwise. A
portion of the vote was, for special settle-
maent, clearing, and water supply for the
lands lYing, east of the Great Southt-rn
lUailwav and in the vicinity of the Eastern
Goldfiids Railway. At the pres ent time
considerable difficulty was experienced by
settlers who had taken up land 30 or 40
miles out from the Great Southern Rail-
waky, and hie had issued instructions to
the various officers in that locality to
give him every possible iniformation so

that provision could be miade for the
construction of certaiin dams, and as far
as possible to do all we could to supply
water prior to the settlement in that
vicinity. We had had a little difficulty
in connection with the water trouble east
of the Duinbicyong Railway. At the
present t ime thle G overn ment were putti ng
down bores in that locality, and in manyv
casesa good supply of water had been struck
ait a depth of 100ft. It was intended to
put down wells, and if Water could not be
found, to make provision for dams. A
certain amonunt was provided for rain
sheds, and also clearing tracks to agri-
cultural lands. That practically com-
pleted the expenditure as far as the
Lands Departmient was concerned,
although ini the Agricultural Department
there was a sum last year expended in
the purchase of a farm for £2,841 to
increase the value of the present farm at
Narrogin. This land was procured at a
bargain. It adjoined the railway line,
and had. siding access, and thus would
go far to make the Narrogin farni a,
profitable undertaking.

Mn. ANG WIN:, This item included
an amount of £47,000 to be expended at
the Narrogin farm, which the Honorary
Alinister had condemned on a recent

*evening, stating that, it was not in a suit-
able locality, and that the land was of
poor quality and altogether unsuitable
for an experimental farm. Did the

*Premier think it advisable to incur that
expenditure on such a property ?

THE PREMIER: With the acquisition
of the new purchase there was every
prospect that this farm, particularly
nder the careful attention of the Minis-

ter for Agriculture, would become profit-
able. Provision was made for certain
expenditure on buildings to provide
accommodation for additional students,
and it was the Minister's intention,
instead of charging students the nomninal
fee of two guineas per annum now
obtaininig, to charge something like £10
per annum, and to give some little techni-
cal training in addition to the practical
experience now imparted. The late
Agent General, Mr. Walter James, had
impressed on the Goverunent the neces-
sity for keeping these farms in operation,
since they encouraged a good class of
young settler, who was prepared, after
some little experience on the farms, to
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Lake up land in the vicinity. Not
having been present when the Honorary
Minister spoke on this subject, hie wats
rather at a loss as to what Wats actually
said. However, he was satisfied that
under the Honorary Minister's muanage-
ment there was every prospect that these
farms would at least pay expenses.

.1ui. ANGWIN:. One would think
that by far the better course would be to
establish a new farm in a more suitable
locality by means of this mioney, instead
of expending the sumi on the Narrogin
farmn.

Item - Agricultural immigration,
£6,000:

MRn. HETTMANN': Information on
this item. was most desirable. There
was cause for dissatisfaction at the class
of assisted immigrants. No one objeeted
to the coining of people prepared to
settle on the land and necessarily possess-
ing some little capital, but there was
strong objection to the sending of public
money, especially at this juncture, to
England for the purpose of bringing
paupers to the State. The return laid on
the table some time ago as the result of
a. motion, showed clearly that many of
the people who had been assisted by the
taxpayers' inoney to come here were
simply paupers, a large percentage im-
mediately on landing being compelled to
apply to the Labour Bureau for employ-
ment.

THE TREASURER: Were not those
people who settled on the land without
any money doing well ?

MR. HElTMANN:- There was no
objection to such people. One man had
landed possessing only £2 12s. to go on
tme land with.

Ti-m TREASURER: What had the man
being doing since?

MR. HEITMANN: Looking for work.
Decided objection must be taken to the
Government policy iii this respect, lip to
date.

MRt. BATH: one would be glad to
know whether the intention of the
Government was to spend the greater
portion of this money in endeavouring
to secure immigrants from the Eastern
States rather than from the old world.
Experience of the two classes of im-
migrants in Western Australia was that
settlers from South Australia, Victoria,

and New South Wales were much the
superior class and did better, in many
instarces setting an example to those al-

Iready on the land. On this item hie
wished to draw the Premier's attention
to UtL matter Which bad been raised in tme
form of aquestion to-day. Be believed that
the gentleman referred to in the question,
who undoubtedly had done good work
for this State in advertising its resources
in the East and secur1ing immnigran1ts

Ithere, had not been well treated-in fact,
had been unjustly treated by the depart-
ient. If that gentleman had been cown-
pelled to resign his position, it was due
not to any lack of energy or ability, but
rather to the manner in which lie had
been treated by his assistant. If the
statements in the correspondence were
correct, the officer had nbt been given a
fair opportunity, In spits of all draw-
hacks, however, he had introduced many
hundreds of settlers, a fine class
of settle-rs, men squeezed out from
the Eastern States by the drought,
mnen who thoroughly understood their
business. If the Government intended
toi pursue the course which hie (Mr.
Bath) had indicated, they could not do
better than re-engage this gentleman
and pay him an adequate salary to coni-
tinue his good work.

Tum3 PREMIER: The gentleman re-
ferred to had, he thought, been fairly
treated. While in the East the officer
was taken ill, and it was practically
impossible for hins to carry on his work.
Eventually returning to Western Aust-
ralia, he spent some considerable time
in lecturing in the timber districts. As
all of us were aware, unfortunately the
officer labourer under a veiny sad affliction,
and on many occasions the information
given at his lectures was rather mis-
leading, especially when, lecturing with a
magic lantern, lie described totally dif-

Iferent scenes from those represented on
the slides. Instances of this had been
reported to the department; consequently
the officer's efforts were, in miany cases,

is~leading.
MIR. BivaF: Had the officer an assist-

ant ?
THE PREMIER: Yes; but unfortu-

nately the assistant, who was engaged in
the 1'ast, was unacquainted with the
principal scenes which the lecturer was
describing.

[ASSEMBLY.] Agricultural Immigration.
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:4R. 13xrir: The Lands Department
had, during his admninistration, sent East
an officer with the object of furnishing
the lecturer with an assistant who was
acquainted with the agricultural districts
of Western Australia. The selection,
however, turned out unfortunate.

Ton PREMIER: It must be remem-
bored, too, that Mr. Wilbur, although an
excellent lecturer, had only knowledge
obtained front hooks; he was not a prac-
tical juan in any way, and could not de-
scribe a district as a practical man would.
Mr. Wilbur had a splendid memory, and
his lectures wecre simply efforts of
memory. It was considered better, there-
fore, to send a man possessed, fromt per-
sonal observation, of a practical know-
ledge of our agricultural districts. Un-
doubtedly Mr. Wilhur had done good
wyork, and he had been fairly treated in
being allowed three months' leave of ab-
sence. 1,r. Wilbur asked that the salary
might 1)0 paid imimediately, as he intended
to stand for Parliament. However, he
eventually decided not to embark on a
contest. The Leader of the Opposition
might read the file. In regard to the
failures among inunigrants mentioned by
the member for Cue (Mr. Heitinann), he
thought that, taking them all round, we
were to be congratulated on the class of
settlers introduced. Unfortunately many
who camne out with the idea of taking up
land were absolutely uuaccustoumed to
and unacquainted with farming. Tile
Leader of the Opposition was right in
his contention that settlere from the
Eastern States were the best, provided
we could get them. Suich settlers had
very little to learn, particularly as they
were acquainted with the climatic con-
ditions; indeed, they had taught our old
farmers a good many points, especially
as to clearing. Under the new settlers'
system, the cost amounted to only X1
per acre as against £3 under the old
system. He might point out to the
member for Cue that New South W~ales
was doing everythling possible to en-
courage immigration from the old country,
and was advertising that work was avail-
able for 500 men.

MR. HEITBIANN: We could not adver-
tise that.

Tun PREMIER: We were not doing
so. The Agent General had received
definite instructions not to encourage

any immigrants unless they were possesse d
of sufficient Capital to enable them to go
on the land, or unless they were, coming
here to seek employment in agricultural
pursuits.

Item-Rabbit-proof Fence, X68,753
recoup, £567,247:

AIR. HOLMAN: The Attorney General
should furnish an explanation of this
item. It was expected that the hon.
gentleman would move its excision, seeing
that he desired to gain a position of
greater respect than ainy of his pre-
cedessors. Here was a splendid oppor-
tunity. Recognising the impossibility of
constructing this fence out of revenue
quickly enough to allow of its being of
any practical use, he himsel f had favou red
the construction out of loan funds. The
Minister, however, had declaimed strongly
against the rabbit-proof fence or roads and
bridges being constructed out of loan
funads. The fact that the lbon, member
now held the position of Attorney General
in a Ministry proposing these things
made one, marvel to what positions
men would stoop for a portfolio.
Last year in speaking on this item the
Attorney General said it was not sufficient
excuse for one to advance that a similar
step had been taken by other parties, and
that he hoped there would he some man
strong enough to resist the example of
evil precedent; yet we 11ow found him
coming dowu proposing to spend a far
greater amount on the rabbit-proof fence
than the Labour Government did. The
Attorney General had gained his seat
practically in condenation of the Labour
Government for expending loan moneys
on the construction of the rabbit-proof
fence, and we found him in the unenviable
position of having to do the same thing
himself. Either he had lost his self-
respect, if he ever bad any, or had failed
to carry out his I-ledge to the people of
Kalgoorlie. One would like to ask the
Attorney General for some reason for his
changed attitude.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
bon. member commenced by saying that he
himself favoured the rabbit-proof fence
being constructed out of loan funds.

MR. HOLMAN: Under the circumstances;
yes.

Tnn ATTORNEY GENERAL: Under
what circumstances? Thebaon. member
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wats in favour of it without qualifica-
tion.

MR. HOLMAN: The hon. gentleman
was wrong.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: At
the time the hon. member spoke he
favoured it without qualification. When
the Governmecnt to which the hon.
member belonged came into power, they
found a considerable portion of the
rabbit-proof fence had been constructed
out of revenue in that financial year;
and what happened was this: not'only
was the system altered, but they recouped
themselves fromt loan for moneys con-
tributed out of reveflue for the fence.
They thus replenished the revenue in a
manner which he (the Attorney fleneral)
submitted was not on the face of it honest
and fair. He had the same Objection to
the construction of the fence out of loan
money as lbe had in the past, but the
Position was that unless this portion
somewhere near Condon, was finished the
whole value of the work would he in
jeopardy, for there would be a gap there
through which the rabbits mould come.
The revenue this year was not in a posi-
tion to meet that expenditure.

MR. JOHNSON : Were not other people
in the same position ?

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: We
must either leave the fence as it should
not be left, or we must construct it out of
loan funds.

MR. SCADDAN: That was the position
two years ago,

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Was
it ?

LABOUR MEMBERS: Yes.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Surely

members would not say that the financial
position two years ago wats the same as
to-day ?

MR. JOHNSON: Yes; absolutely.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Then

the bon. member was setting up a
proposition that he had no hope of
proving. When Air. Daglish's Govern-
ment came into power they had a surplus.

MR. JOHNSON: There was a lose on the
year of £148,000.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: When
the Daglish Governmoit caine into power
they had a surplus. At the time they
(decided to construct out of Joan moneys,
not out of revenue, they had a surplus, so
far as they knew, in their coffers.

MEMBIER: Bunkumn!
THE ATTORNEY GENERA L~: Was

it not at fact that when the Daglish Gay-
eruient carne into power there was a
surplus in the State?

MR. JOHNSON: They could see that thle
Government would nake a loss.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Wats
he wrong in saying that when the Baglish
Government came into power there wits at
surplus ?

Mn. JOHNSON: There was a loss on
the year's operations.

THE ATTORNEPY GENERAL: Why
not give a straight answerP

MR. BATH: Because the hon. gentle-
man wvas not put ting a straight question?

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
question put was the Simplest question
one person could address to another.

MR. BATH: No; it was a crooked
question.

Tuu ATTORNEY GENERAL: Was
or was there not at surplus ? As mem-
bers opposite would not answer he would
do so for them.

Ma. SCADDAN: There was a Smaller
surplus than 12 months previously,
Showing that there would be at deficit
subsequently.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Hav-
ing an entirely different position from
that which existed to-day, they deter-
mined to construct the fence out of loan
moneys. If we bad a revenue showing a
surplus, as the ])aglish Government hiad,
the argument advanced would be justi-
fiable. But surely the member for
G-uildford would not advance the pro-
position that the financial position to-day
was the same as it was in June 1904?

MR. JouNsoN: It was exactly the
Same.

Mn. BATH: The present Government
were £-208 better off than were the Go-
vernmnent in 1904.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL was
glad the hon. member was not the
Treasurer of the State.

AlR. JOHNSsON: The finances were in a
better position.

THE ATTORNEY GENE RAL entirely
differed from the hon. memnber. In
regard to the rabbit-proof fence it was
put forward by those who had the right to
Speak on a work of t his kind that the work
was not merely necessary but necessary
at the immediate moment. If our revenue
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at all permniftd of the work liting done
only out of reven Le it should be d]one out
of revenuep, and if the revenue would not
allow of it the work should lie postponed,
if not necessary. But if -neit her of those
courses was adopted we had to face the
inevitable, and construct the fence out of
loan fends.

Ma. HOLMAN: It was very pleasing
to hear the wriggle of the Attorney
General. The lion. member's exc;use for
spending loan funds on the rabbit-proof
fence was that there was not sufficient
revenue.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: There was
none at all.

MR. HOLMAN: There was likely to
be less if the samne systemL Of government
contiuued as had been carried on in the
last six months, The hon. gentleman
said that the Labour Government took
back money spent oil the rabbit-proof
fence. The Government of which the
lion. memnber was a, member did worse
than that; they took back money spent
on roads and public buildings. The
Labour Government pushed forward the
rabbit-proof fence in order to save the
country from an inrush of rabbits. Had
the work been carried out in a systemiatic
mian nor bef ore they took office there would
hatve been no necessity for them. to push
on the work. The excuse now was that
there was a gap1 i n the fence, which must
he filled. This was not the first time we
had heard of a gap. After the lion.
gentleman had stated that lie was opposed
to the expenditure of loan funds on the
rabbit-proof fence a gap came into the
Ministry and he filled it. Swallowving
his convictions he was now prepared to
defend what hie opposed only a few
inonthis ago.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: What
about the gap) the hion. memb er made in
the Daglish Government?

MR. HOLMAN had gone to Nannine,
and in his absence a gap happened in
the Ministry, with disastrous results to
the State. The Labour Government
were obliged to spend loan money on the
fence.

MR. TROT supp orted the last speaker.
One could forgive the Attorney General
if he showed signs of repentance for
abandoning his high principles announced
twelve months ago when he contested
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Kalgoorlie with 31r. Johnson, and opposed
the very action lie now supported.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL had
never said thle p)resent ac tion was j usti fied
by precedent. The hon. member's statte-
ment should be withdrawn.

Tns CHAIRMAN: If made, the state-
ment must he withdrawn.

'AH. TROY had merely said the
Attorney General assumned he was j ustified
by the precedent established by the
Labour Government; but their ex-
penditure on the fence prevented the
country from being overrun by rabbits.
The James Government bad spent.e70,000
onl 100) miles of fencing, which took 12
months to erect, during which the rabbits
got past, and so the money was wasted.
The Labour Government had erected 800
miles in 12 months, and little was done
by successive Governments. The Attor-
ney General must not try to browbeat
members when reminded of his misdeeds.
A year ago, when seeking election, he
(Mr. Troy) bad to fight statements made
by the hion. member. To fulfil his
election pledges the Attorney General
should move that this item be struck out.

MR. BATH '"When the Attorney
General contested Kalgoorlie in 1905-

Ma. Joiazso-N: He won his election by
opposing this very expenditure.

MR. BATH: And spoke in a manner
which would have beeni vain-glorious in
an angel from heaven; but after actions
so inconsistent with his election pledges,
he would go back there a, man of common
clay. His speeches, eloquently expressed,
were full of encomiumns of honourable
finance. The Mr. Keenan oif 1905-

Tax TRAiSURER: Was the hon. mem-
ber in order in discussing Mr. Keenan
instead of the rabbit-proof fenceF

THE CHAIRMAN: The lion. member
was in order in replying.

Ma. BATH: As an excuse for his
abandonment of principle the Attorney
General said revenue was not now avail-
able, and hence he must vote for con-
stracting the fence out of loan. But
according to their own Estimates the
Government had a credit bmaane larger
by £208 than the Labour Government.
This balance resulted from increased
revenue under various headings, and the
stoppage of expenditure on the Phillips
River smelter, allowing for the smaller
amount returned by the Commonwealth.
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The figures were given by the Huembei
for Subiaco and not disputed by the
r-easu rer.

THn MTNIsTna FOR WORKS: With
much the same revenue the present
Government were faced with a heavier
expenditure under such votes as Educa-
tion.

MR. BATH: The Minister interrupting
would have justified himself in a Speech
had he been able. The Attorney General
could not, consistently with his previous
utterances, acquiesce in this vote.

MR. SCADDAN: Speaking last year
on the Estimates, the Attorney General
said that at the list election the Labour
Government were distinctly charged with
constructing the rabbit-proof fence out of
loan.

Tnr CHAIRMAN: That speech had
already been quoted by Mr. Holman.
This discussion could not proceed unless
a definite amendment were moved on the
item.-

MR. SOADDAN moved an amiend-
ment,-

That the item be reduced by X1,247.
The Attorney General was pledged to
strike out the item, and had said to-
night, in justification of his attitude,
that it was im possible to find the revenue
to construct the rabbit-proof fence, and
that there was a gap in the fence that
required stopping; but last year in
reply to an interjection that the
Labour Government were compelled to
build the second fence out of loan, the
Attorney General said that it did not
miatter if we had to build six fences we
should not do it out of loan moneys. If
we should not use loan moneys to build
six fences, surely the same argument
should apply to stopping a gap in one
fence. The present attitude of the
Attor-ney General was utterly incompre-
hensible. One would not like to assert
that it was Ibecause the hon,. gentleman
was a memiber of the Cabinet. The hon.
gentleman would have an opportunity of
showing the Kalgoorlie electors that, in
spite of being a member of the Cabinet,
lie would stand up to the principles he
advocated two years ago in opposition to
the then sitting member.

MR. COLLIER: To this question of
spending loan moneys on the rabbit-
proof fence he had alwyays been opposed,
and he intended to support the amend-

wient to reduce the itenm. One could not
help) being struck with the clever way in
which the Attorney General evaded the
point at issue. The Attorney General
endeavoured to justify his actions to-day
on the ground that we had a deficit, but
when the Attorney General condemned
the Rason Government for constructing
this fence out of loan moneys there was
also a deficit, and a prosjpect of a muceh
larger deficit ahead. 'The argument the
Attorney General now advanced would
have been a good argument last year, hut
at that time the Attorney General had -an
alternative method of raising money
and. said that if we had not
sufficient revenue with which to construct
the fence we should make the squatters
pay for it. The lion, gentleman had for-
gotten that to-day. The hon. gentleman
said last year that if the r-evenue was
insufficient to provide funds for the work
we bad a legitimate claim on those who
derived benefit from the construction of
the fence to make Some contribution
towards the work, and that if such a
proposal had been made, not on drastic
lines but on sensible lines, the State
might not be called upon to pay for the
fence out of loan funds. We heard
nothiing about that to-day now that the
Attorney General was in the Ministry.

M a. JOHNSON supported the amend-
mnent because he believed that our diffi-
culties to-day were not as great as they
were when the Attorney General con-
demned this vote some twelve months
ago. Our revenue to-day was really
better than it was when the Labour
Governmut were forced to construct the
fence out of loan moneys, and we were
to have a special session of Parliament
to raise more revenue still, so that we
could carry out the principle so ably de-
fended by the Attorney General when the
hon. gentleman was a private member.
The Attorney General gained his seat on
his advocacy of this particular matter by
appealing to the people of Kalgoorlie to
elect him to defend the country against
expenditure of this description, and now
the hon. member supported the Govern-
ment in their desire to continue this
expenditure. However, there were nu-
iuerous instances of how members of the
Government absolutely violated pledges
given at the last election. We could
understand why some members were
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against giving a written pledge. It
would not give themt suifficient latitude.
They would not sign a pledge because if
there was a place in the Ministry offering
they would he free to sacrifie their
princilples. He (Mr. Johnson) felt bitter
,in this matter because hie lost his seat in
Parliament through being guilty under
more exceptional circ-umstancv s than now
existed, of spending loan moneys on the
rabbit-proof fence. The Attorney Gene-
i-al should adinit having misled the
people of Kalgoorlie, and that he was
wrong in condtemning the previous niemi-
lher for Kalgoor-lie for loan expenditure
on the rabbit-proof fence. The lion.
member should promise that iiext year
hie would endeavour not only to stop the
expendituire of loan Funds on the. rabbit-
proof fence, but also oin asylums, build-
ings, and roads and such like that were
constructed out of revenue by the
Government the Attr-ney General con-
demnned twvo years ago. These things
were pointed out to the Attorney General
to get him to amiend his ways in the
future, and so that he could bie true to
the people who elected him. The hon.
member, though lie had not given a
written pledge, should adhiere to his
spoken pledge.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
member for G-uildford congratulated
himself, though no one else would, that
be lost his election on a, compaxatively
small issue. There were far wider and
gr-aver differences than the question of
loan expenditure on items such as thle
rabbit-proof fence. It had already been
made clear that it was pointed out by
those who were in a position to know,
that the work of constructing the rabbit-
proof fence must hie carre ouPn
mnediately or it was no good doing the
work at all, and the whole benefit of the
past expenditure in constructing about
2,000 miles of fencing would be useless.
We had two choices. We must consent
to the work being done out of the only
available money, loan funds, or we
must consent to sacrificing all that had
been done in the past.

MuR. JoHtzsoN: That was what lie said
in 1906.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
hon. member never put that argument
before anyone.

MR. JoHNisoNsi: The Attorney General
must have read his ('Mr. Johnson's)
speech.-

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: If
the bon. member could turn up in his
speeches anything half so sensible as that,
he would then have reason to congratulate
himself. if this money was niece-ssary
in order to save the work that had been
done, and if there was no money avail-
able to carry on the work from revenue,
and if the work "'as not carried on
immediately we sacrificed what had
already been carried out, would the hon.
member refuse to allow the work to be
constructed out of loan? He did not
pretend to be aware of the locality, or to
tell the Committee what class of coun-
try the fence p)assed through. Those
who were in a position to do that took the
responsibility of saying that this work
should be carried on. He did not put
himself forward as any authority to pro-
nounce an opinion, but accepted the
opinion of those who did know some-
thing about it. If this district through
which the fence was going was a settled
district, capable of a betterment tax
being raised, then he did not say he
would not support a proposal for better-
ment, whereby a fair proportion of the
cost of the erection of the fence should
be placed on the land that derived benefit
from the work. No matter how much
members mig ht indulge with a great deal
of pleasure in doing ever 'ything they
could and using every- opportunity that
came to their hands for- the purpose of
hurting him (the Attorney' Geneiral) or
others on the Treasury benchb, we must
recognise it was part of the dutty of the
Opposition to throw stones, and if they
could not get their hand on a stone they
threw dirt, which was genecrally what the
Government got from the Opposition,
If this work was not carried out, would
the total expenditure to date be placed in
danger? And if the revenue could not
furnish funds to carry on the work, then
he asked members to take a sensible view,
and allow it to be completed from loan
money rather than endanger the whole
scheme of the rabbit-proof fence.

MR. JOHNSON: It was not desirable
to press the anmendnient to a division, but
if it were pressed he could not vote for
it. TIhe Attorney General had proved
that the contention, used at Kalgoorlie
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,at the last election, was wrong, and the
criticism of the Rnson Government justi-
fied; therefore we had found him guilty
of these two charges. Personally he
would let the Attorney General off with
a caution by voting against the amend-
mnent, but it was to he hoped the Attorney
General would be more careful in the
future in giving pledges to electors.

AIR. UNDERWOOD: There was no
immediate danger of the rabbits coming
in at, the top end of the fence near
Oongdon; the rabbits had not got so far
north as that. If there was any desire
on the part of the Government to post-
pone the continuation of the fence until
they could raise sufficient revenue to do
so, he (M.Nr. Underwood) said that the
fence should be built out of revenue; but
lie would remind the Government that
there was no danger at the present time
of the rabbits coining in at the top end
of the fence. It was reported consistently
in the Nor'-West that rabbits were inside
the fence. He had heard it from what
appeared to he very reliable authority.
Men who had worked on the fence, and
those who came along it, said that
rabbits were inside, and the general
opinion of men who had been on the
fence was that this was a total waste of
money.

MR. HOLMAN: At the present time
rabbits were on both sides of the fence
near Nannine. The Attorney General
had laid stress on the fact that owing to
the state of'the finances, the Government
were forced to continue this work from
loan funds. The position was far worse
when the Labour Government were in
power, and that was one reason why the
Labour Government carried on the work
with loan moneys. Experts had said
that the fence wvas absolutely required,
and that was the reason whyv the Labour
Government pushed it forward out of
loan funds.

MR. STONE: The fence would not be
effective, but now that it had been started
it should be completed. The Govern-
mnent should gazette certain pestidistricts,
and those persons who benefited froum
the rabbit-proof fence should have some
say in the supervision of the fence and
should contribute towards the interest
and the maintenance of that fence. Four
or five Years ago, when at Nannine, he
saw a cage with two rabbits in it, which

showed that rabbits were brought from
a long distance to the place, as no rabbits
were then in that locality.

MR. B3UTCHERZ had listened with
some interest to the debate during the
last hour, and members had wandered
somewhat from the subject. Only' now
had we como to the point at issue.
It was surprising to find the repre-
sentative of a pastoral district, like
the member for Pilbarra (Mr. Under-
wood), giving utterance to such an ab-
surd statement as that the rabbit-proof
fence was useless, in defiance of the
facts relative to rabbit-proof fences in
other parts. They had proved most
useful in the Eastern States, and every-
body must know that. the only possible
means of keeping rabbits out of a country
was a rabbit-proof fence.

MR. ScAninrq : In what Eastern State
hiad the rabbit-proof fence proved useful?

MR. BUTC HER: As the hon. member
wvell knew, in Queensland, New South
Wales, and Victoria. As for rabbits
being on both sides of the fence, hon.
members on reading the reports would
find that instances of this were utterly
isolated. Moreover, (luring the last few
dry months strenuous and successful
efforts had been made to destroy the
rabbit nests inside the fence by poisoning
and trapping. The whole of the work
connected with the fence was now in
a most satisfactory condition. As to
making the squatters pay for the work,
he personally would be nost happy to
to pay his share towards it, if-(aughter)
-- the Government would adopt the same
principle in c(,nnection with every other
public wvork; but it was mianifestly un-
just that the cost of a rabbit-proof fence,
constructed for the purpose of protecting
an enormous area of country not in the
hands of the so-called squatters, or only
to a very limited extent, infinitely the
greater portion being still in the hands
of the flovernmnent, unoccupied, should
be cast entirely on those jastoralists who
were already heavily taxed, and had great.
difficulties to contend with. Why was
not this better-nent priniciple applied in
the Case Of the Coolgardie waler scheme,
which irepresented a huge investmnt of
Government money made with the sole
object of supp~lying one particular ii'-
dustry' and one particular commtunitYv
with water. ?
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Me~MBER: The goldifields paid the full
interest.

iSCADD~mJ: How uluch bad thle
lion. niember (Mr. Butcher) paid to-
wards the rabbit-proof fence?

MNn. 15UTOLRER: As a taxpayer, he
had paid his share. The arguments.
which had been used to-night were
a~bsurd, and rep1 resented mnere wasting of
the time of thme House and turningaeverv-
thing into ridicule.

)Jn. HOLMAN: Would the Chairman
ask- the lion. mnember to withdraw the
stateinenittliat the argumients used against
the fence merely represented a wasting of
the time of thle House?

Tnv CHAIRMAN:- That was merely
an expression (of opinion.

MR, BUTCHER: The co1untr'y had been
put to the enormous expense of construct-
ing a fence to one point, and now, hecause
it was almost impossible to complete the
work out of revenue, it was proposed to
allow the work to reinain in abeyance
until revenue funds were available. It
would he a disgrace and a scandal and a
sin to allow that gap in the fence to
remain. lie sincerely hoped the Govern-
meont would not for an instant think of
allowing the amendmnenit to pass.

MaR. UNDERWOOD : The remarks of
tie member for Gasenyne (Mr. Butcher)
were to be regarded as expert evidence.
He (Mr. Underwood) had said that the
fence was useless, because the rabbit.
were inside it, and hie could see no use in
fencing rabbits in. So far hie had had
only the word of the men working
on the fence, but now his infor-
mnation was confirmed by thle expert
evidence of the memlber for Gascoyne.
'Therefore he Was finally convinced that
farther expenditure was absolutely use-
less. Knowing the ravages of rabbits, hie
would say that if it were possible to keep
theni out, Western Australia would be
justified in spending muillious of pounds
to that end; but it was useless to con-
struct a fence to keep rabbits in. Ex-
perience showed that if a few rabbits
were inside, 6biure long, there would be
millions inside. Thle member for Gas-
coyne had said hie fai led to see the justice
of making a few squatters pay for the
fence. The rabbits, however, would affect
not only thle squatters in the vicinity of
the Gakover River and the surrounding
districts where the fence was still to be

built, but, iff they, got. through there,
would certainly spread to other districts,
and eventually over the whole of our
agricultural and pastoral co u ntry. There-
fore the squatters and agriculturists of
every part of Western Australia should
be equall 'Y liable to pay fur the erection
of the fence, provided it could be proved
that thle fence Would keep the rabbits off
that country.

Mn. BUTCiER: Very well; finish the
fence.

MR, UNDERWOOD: The contention
of the member for Gascoyne regarding
the Coolgardie Water Scheme had his
support, and he thought the scheme would
son -return interest on capital and sink-
ing fund. If it did not do so next year,
he would certainly favour the fixing of a
higher rate for Water. Perhaps this
argumlent regarding the cost of the fence
would not have been used if the squattters

*and land-owners had shown themselves
willing to submit to taxation, but they

*had absolutely refused to accept any land
tax. Moreover, largfe tracts of p~astoral
country were being held at rents con-
sierably less than their value. We were
not philanthropists to supply squatters
with fences and roads and bridges gratis.

Amendinent put, and at division taken
with the following result:

Ayes . ..

Noes ..
8

-23

Majority against _

Arts.
Mr. A ngwin
Mr. Bath
Mr. Bolton
Mr. Collier
Mr. Horan
Mr. Senddin
Mr. Walker
Mr. Heitmaun. (TdkrT).

15

xr. nrobber
. H. Brown

Mr. TI. L,. Brown
Mr. Butcher
Mr. Davies
Mr. Eddy
Mr. Ewing
Mr. Gordon
MrI. Hayward
Mr. Holman
Mr. Kee.nan

IMr. Il
t
cLarty

Mr. N. J. Moore
'Mr. S. F, M[oore
M1r. Price
Mr. Smith
Mr. Stonle
Sir. flog
NIr. X'erycrd
Mr. Ware
Mr. A. J. Wilson
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Hardiwick (Teller).

Amendment thus negatived.

Vote put and passed.

Loan R slisnales:
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Vote-Roads and Bridges, £6,040;
recoup £9,360:

Item-Main Roads, and Roads and
Bridgesin Agricultural Districts, £6,040;
recoup, £9,860:

MR. BATH wished to inform the
Treasurer that he (Mr. Bath) had no
hand in passing this vote last year. We
had an amount of £6,040 newv expendi-
ture, which he proposed to move should
be struck out.

THE PREMIER: That, was the balance
on the 1st July.

Mn. BATHF: There was no junstification
for the inclusion of this item in the loan
schedule. By no stretch of the imagina-
tion could it be regarded as reproduc-
tive. B~e predicted that if this policy
were pursued it would not be long before
we were in the same position as Victoria
and otter States, which, through their
attitude in regard to Than expenditure
on roads and bridges arid other non-
reproductive works lauded themselves in
difficulties. He hoped that members who
believed in preserving honest financial
methods so far as loan expenditure was
concerned would agree with him in
voting to strike the item out. He moved
an amendment-

That the item be omitted.
THE TREASURER: This was an item

which was passed on last year's Esti-
mates. We had expended at the end of
the financial year £9,860, and the lia-
bilities at the end of the rear were
£23,882, so that we really expended nearly
the whole of the money. The amount to
be voted this year as newv expenditure
was £6,040, which included liabilities of
£3,882, and made the total £16,400.
The whole of the money here had been
expended on these roads, and if the work
was not, completed it was drawing near
completion. Surely the Committee would
not strike out an item of this description,
seeing that last year the works were
authorised.

MR. WALKER had understood from
the Minister that there wvas to be some-
thing for the North-East Coolgardie
Roads Board.

TnE£ REMIER: Therewas an 'etcetera."
MR. WALKER: It wits all IBnsseiton.

We were getting into a narrow groove; we
could not got out of our cave. If we
were going to waste the time of the Comn-

mittee and the country in beautifying
and adorning the hon. member's con-
stituency out of loan money, we should
be justified in excluding this amount
altogether until fair play could be ob-
tained for all the roads in the State. We
had cut down our grants to munici-
palities and roads boards so that they
could not get anything from the Govern-
ment, and yet we were voting these
special grants to the bon. member's con-
stituency. He felt inclined to support
the amendment.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS
hoped the hon. member would reconsider
his position. As a matter of fact this
vote was approved by the Committee last
year.

MR. BATH wanted to reconsider the
imposition.

THE MINISTER : These works with
the exception of £400 were authorised
last year and wer-e practically completed.
There were pracfticlly no new roads and
br-idges pul. down for this year to be con-
structed out of loan.

MR. HOLMAN: Time after time when
discussing the Estimates he had referred
to the amount spent in the cave district.
We did not know the sum spent there.
We saw an item year by year throughout
the whole of the Estimates, and now it
was introduced into the Loan Estimates.

THE TREAsuRER: It was not a new
item.

Mn. HOLMAN : We were asked to
vote this amount of money without
knowing where it was going to. These
roads were constructed not in the agri-
cultural districts but going to the caves.

THE TREASURER: There was one in
the North-West.

MR. IIOL-MAN : There mig~ht be.
Why was not some explanation given ?

THE TREASURER: Full particulars were
given last year.

MR. HOLMAN: Last year very little
information was given. Unless some
more satisfactor-y information was forth -
comning he intended to vote against the
item. He did not believe in the principle
of constructing roads and bridges out of
loan funds.

THES TREASURER: We must pay our
debts.

Mn. HOLMAN: Where had this money
been spent? Various amounts had been
spent on the different roads, especially the
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Busselton, Yallingup, and Wanueroo
roads.

MR. STONE: There wcas a Sum of
£1 0,000 on the railway vote for a bridge
in town. There seemed to he large
amnounts for Perth and Frenmantle-
[MEMBER: Not Fremantle] - whilst
people in outlying distrits had to go
through sand aod mud, and had to make
their own roads. The Perth Council
should be called upon to pay part of this
£210,000, which would he expended for
the benefit of the citizens and would in-
crease the value of the assets.

Mr.. WATLKE R: The M1inister said
these works nmust be completed, as money
had been spent on themn. Quite recently
the Mines Department undertook to
rmake two roads in the Kanowna. ekec-
torate; but aftor certain expendituire not
another pound could be obtained. These
were as important as any roads in the
Busselton district. Roads boards were
now shorn of thoir poes yet the Gov-
ermient would not comec to the rescue,
though we were now voting more money
than was needed to nmeet liabilities.

Tut TREASIURER:- No. The £A0O
represented an under-estimate.

MR. WALKER: Unauthorised expendi-
tu reP?

TaE MINISTER FOR WORKS:
Last year £i5,000 was voted for certain
works, that being an approximate esti-
mate of their cost. At the end of the
financial year £9,360 worth was coin-
pleted, and we were committed to £3,882
woth which were under way. At the
comnmencemient of the new year the
balance of the £15,000 was expended,
plus £400 miore than had beens provided;
and the £6,040 shown as new expenditure
was Simply to pay off the liabilities exist-
ing on the 30th June. Lu addition to
roads the vote included ten bridges At
Marbello p, Carpaching. Popanying, Avon
River, it. Kokeby, Dudinyilluzp and
other lacCis. We were not initiating
any new loan exlpenditure, but silnpl3
cornplating last year's authori sations.
The cost Of roads and bridges could not
be exactly estimated.; therefore it was
useless. to Strike out the £400.

AIR. HOLiMAN: What amrount was
spent on the Busselton-Yallingup) road ?

THE MTINISTER FOR. WORKS: The
particulars were not at the moment avail-
able.

MR. HOLMAN: Over £2,000 was
spent on one road; and the contract price
for the Busselton-Yallingup road was
£1,700.

MR. SOADDAN: It was easy to assert
that last year's vote had been exceeded
by £400, but no information was given
as to the roads constructed,

THE MINISTER FOR WORS did not
accept the hon. member as an instructor.

Ma, SCADDAN: No .me could in-
struct theMinister. No information on
this point was given last year. The
Minister now said there were ten bridges,
b ut th e sched ule s howed only seven, to-
gether with three roads and a number of
11 eteeteras. " Was -etcetera" in the
Treasurer's constituency ? It was like
"sundries " in a cricket score. Before

passing unauthorised expenditure we
should have particulars, otherwise roads
never authorised could be made. He
moved an amendment-

That the item be reduced by £e400
Amendment put, and a division taken

with the following result:-
Ayes .. ... ... 12
Noes . ... ... 17

M~ajority against ... 5

As.
Mr, Angwin
Mr. Bath
Mr. Boltn
Mr. Collier
Mr. 11olinan
Mir, Horan
Mr. Hadron
Mr. Seaddan
Mr. Trov
Mr. Walker
Mr. W=r
Mir. Heitmann (railer).

NOEs.
Mr. Drebber
Mr. H. Brown
Mr. T. L. flrown
Mr. Davies
Mr. Eddy
Mr. Ewing
Nr. Olordon
Mr. Hayward
Mr. N. J. Moore
Mr. S. F. Moore
Mr. Price
Mr. Smith
Mr. Stones
Mr. Veryard
Mr. A. J. Wilson
Mr. F'. Wilson
Mr. Hardwick (Taller).

Amendment thus negatived.

MR. HOLMAN: Would the Minister
supply during this session the informa,-
tin asked for, showing ~the roads eon-
strulcted and the amount spent on each ?

THE MINtsTER FOR WORKSa: Certainly,
if the hon. member would call on him.

Vote pitt and passed.

Vote-Public Buildings, £284,700; re-
co, £ 49,711

Mn. BATH, for the reasons advanced
on " Roads and Bridges," objected to the
new expenditure on public buildings.-

Loan Befitnate4: '30 NovmiliEll, 1906.]
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The policy of the party' to which the
present Ministry belonged had been on
of opposition to the construction of
public buildings out of loan moneys, and
the records showed that front the estab-
lishmrent of Responsible Government
until last year our escutcheon wats unsul-
lied in this respect.

THE PREMIER: Who said so ?
AIR. BATH :The Statistical Register.
THE TREASURER: A sum of £365,000

was spent in one year.
MR. BATH: That was before Respon-

sible Government. Returns in the
Monthly Abstract and provided by the
Tresurer's Department Showed thiat the
last amount expended from Loan Funds
on public buildings was in 1898, but the
sum then was only £22,683. In 1897 no
loan moneys were spent on buildings, and
in 1896 only £59. The total amount
expended from Loan Funds on buildings
between 1882 and 1906 was £67,124.

THE PREmiER: The lion. memyber said
that none had been spent.

MR. BATH admitted having been in
error in saying that none had been spent
since 1890: but at least from 1898 until
last year there was no expenditure on
public buildings from Loan Funds. The
obnoxious practice was introduced last
year, when the Opposition protested
against a sy' stem that was calculated to
damage the prestige of Western Aus-
tralia. in commercial circles. The prin-
ciple was vicious, and should be objected
to by* every member who desired to see
the reputation of Western Australia
maintained. The extra expenditure was
£64,411. He moved an amendment-

That the vote be reduced by Xt65,000.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS:
The hion. member's party countenanced
municipal expenditure of this character.
If we had no provision for sinking
fund it would he a dangerous and ob-
noxious practice; but when it was con-
sidered that we paid nearly a quarter of a
million into a sinking fund each year,
surely no great exception could be taken
to providing such absolutely necessary
works as those described in the schedule
out of loan at a time when the other re-
quireients of the State more than con-
sumed] our revenue.

MR. WALKER: How was the interest
on these buildings to be suet ?

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: If
we paid a quarter of a million a 'year into
a sinking fund to redeem the debts owing
on reproductive works, and if we spent
£984,000 on building s, the payment for
which would be spread over 40 years-
and the buildings would certainly last
out a deal longer than that period-by no
stretch of imagination could we he Said
to be going to the bad with regard to our
indebtedness. It was a practice that
should be avoided if possible; but rather
than that ou- children should go without
schools, or that Kalgoorlie Should go
without abattoirs, or that. our insane
should be. kept in an asylum of such
antiquated style ats the Jpresenlt Ibuildling,
hie would be prepared to borrow, if neces-
sary at a heavy rate of interest, f6r these
works. It was sometimes difficult to draw
the line between reproductive and unpro-
ductive works. He very much doubted
whether, if we could provide facilities for
curing the insane and for educational
facilities, they would not be in one sense
reproductive works, though they were
not in the ordinary acceptance of the
term. Members should recog-nise the

position the Government wats placed in,
ad the large sum Paid annDUally into the

sinking fund, and in view of the small-
ness of the vote should pass it.

MR. WALKER: The point at issue
was whether wye were to depart fromt a
principle? The statement of the Min-
ister for Works was at revelation, follow-
ing on his recent statement that our
revenue now barely paid thle wvorking
expenses of our civil service; and that
revenue was on the decrease.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: Increased
taxation was contemplated.

MR. WALKER: And we were going
to spend in Busselton all that would be
got from this taxation.

THE TREASURER: What about the
Coolgardie-Norsensan Railway ?

Ma. BATH : That could not be coin-
pared with public buildings.

MR. WALKER: The difference was
that one had a chance of becoming repro-
ductive, the other work had not.

THE TREASURER: But the lion. inem-
her said all the money raised was to be
spent in Busselton.

MR. WALKICER.:The Estimates
showed that X1,00O was voted in one lum p
for Busselton to-night. He was pleased
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that abattoirs were to be sup~plied for
Kalgoorlie. That work would be repro-
ductive and in that respect might be
justified ; but public buildings generally,
such as gaols and lunatic asylums, coulfd
not be justly considered chargeable to
loan funds. That was the protest
being made by~ the Opposition-not
against the items which were heter-
ogeneouslv classified, reproductive and unt-
prodmu-tive works being thrown together
and Hot clearly defined as they should
he. In Supporting the amendment hie
was voting to assert the principle of only
spending loan nioney' s on wvorks that
were distinctly, reproductive and comi-
pelling payment for all other works
out of revenue. That principle had
been departed from and should be re-
turned to at the earliest possible moment.

THE TREASU RE R: This was a prin-
ciple the member for Kanowna had voted
in favour of often in New Souith Wales.
The argument ini favour of the principle
raised by the lion. member was not ais
sound ats hie wished memibers to believe.
If we took into consideration directly or
indirectly reproductive works, we must as
a Parliament and at Government satisfyv
the needs of our people. Would anyone
say that the additions to the Government
Printing Office were not a fair itemt to
pay for out of loan moneys? Take the
abattoirs ou the goldfields, again that
was a directly reproductive work. Take
the Fremntle prison, it was indirectly
reproductive and directly to some extent.
Take the lunatic asylum, was not that of
benefit to the health of the whole comi-
munity by having people removed to a
Place where theyv could have mnedical
treatment ? Take the schools, as not
the poiion of educational facilities for
our chlden an indirectly reproductive
pu blic work ?

MR. WVALKER: Did not that show
there wats no wvork which was not repro-
ductive.

THE TREASURER: There were very
few works indeed wvhich were not really
reproductive. If there was a work of a
temporary' nature that could not possibly
last for no'-e than 20 or 30 years, then
be wvould say the Governinenti ought to
coustruct that wvork out of revenue,
unless it wvere directly repr-oductive. If
the Government, were constructing works
which would last for 40 years, and some

of them for perhaps 200 years, was it fair
that we should take from the pockets of
the present generation the whole of the
cost of those buildings ? If the present
generation were taxed to pay the interest
and sinking fund, so that the amount
Would be redeemed within a reasonable
time, say 40 years, was that not a fair
Iburden to place on the present genera-
tion ? Posterity would be very much
better off 100 years hence than the present
generation. Were we justified in refusing
the necessities of the people because we
had not the revenue to spend ?

MR. BATH : NO; get the revenue.
THE TREASURER: We had tried,

aud the other Chamber had thrown ou*
measure out, and would not allow us to
get the revenue. In the meantime we
did not intend to starve our people. It
was only a question as to how far we
should go. He was agreeable to the con-
tention that we should be cautious and
not go too far; it was all a question of
how far we could safely borrow in com-
parison with the population and the
revenue. When we found we were going
beyond the limits of repayment, as far as
the revenue was concerned, by way of
sinking fund and the payment of interest,
then it was time to stop, but we had not
reached that period yet. We should be
doing an injustice to the people to
deprive themr of n~ecessary works and
buildings, because at the p)resent time
some members thought in the dim future
we should override the constable.

MR. BATH: The Treasurer who had
just spoken was altogether a different in-
dividual f rom the Treasurer who spoke at
the conference of State legislators. Then
it was the boast of the Treasurer over the
Treasurers of the other States that whilst
they bad sp)ent their moneyv on nonpro-
ductive works, in Western Australia we
had exercised more caution, and had ex-
pended our money on reproductive works,
and were consequently in a better posi-
tion. If the Treasurer had to strike a
tax for each work, he would soon be
in at position 'of reaching the limit
of the taxable condition of the people.
InI the case of a State, so long as

Iborrowed atoney was invested in repro-
ductive works, the increased burden of
interest was counterbalanced by increased
revenue. It was different, however, when
lhorrowed money was spent in unproduc-
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tive works, as in the case of Victoria,
which laid the last straw on the camel's
back. We should never embark on such
a policy: far better refrain now than
have to confess a few Years later that we
had made a grievous mistake. It would
not be many years before the people of
this State would have to pay for the sins
which the Ministry had been committing.

ME. T. L. BROWN could not entirely
agree with the Leader of the Opposition
in regard to the whole of the items
enumerated under this head, and there-
fore he must vote against the member for
Brown Hill. He was opposed to the
excision of the item for education,
having during his election campaigns
fought strongly for the principle of free
education and for all possible assistance
towards education. He was, however,
strongly opposed to the item of £6,000
for the Perth Art Gallery.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following result:--

Ayes
Noes

6
... ... 17

Majority against ... 11
Also.

mr. Bath
Mr. Hotina
Mlr. Hudon
Mr. Walker
Mr. War
Mr. Collier ('Poller).

NOES.
Air. Agi

Mr. H. Browni
Mr. T. L. Brown
1f,. flaglish
Mr. Davies
Mr. Ewing
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Haywar
Mr. N.J. Moore
Mr. Price
Mr. smaith
M1r. stone
Mar. A. J. Wilson
lirE. Wilson
Mr. Hardwick (Telle).

Amendment thus negatived.

MR. T. L. BROWN moved an amend -
ment-

That the vote be reduced by £65,000.

This sum represent Ed the amount pro-
poposed to be granted to the Perth Art
Gallery. He conscientiously and fear-
lessly contended that the item could not,
by any stretch of the imagination, be
described as a reproductive work, being
on the contrary a luxury pure and
simple.

THE TREASURER: The Art Gallery
was educational.

Mu. T. L. BROWN: Back country
people could not participate in the

privilege of visiting the gallery. Where
the money was put in one sina]] place as
it, would be in the art gallery the whole
of the inhabitants of the State could not
participate in it with advantage to them-
selves, and a great number of the in-
habitants of the State W ould never have
an opportunity of visiting the art gallery
at all.

MR. ANG WIN noticed that there was
a sum of X6,000 for the Kalgoorlic
abattoirs.

THE CHAIRMAN: The question bad
been carried.

MR. ANGWIN: Before the vote was
carried he was on his feet.

MR. JOHINSON: The lion, member
lvas distinctly on his feet before the
Chairman commenced to put the vote, and
sat down because the Chairman was on his
feet and speaking.

THE CHAIRMAN was quite aware of
that. The question then was reducing
the vote by £6,000. If the hon. member
desired to move a farther amendment he
could do so.

MR. AINGWIN was going to speak to
that.

Tun CHAIRMAN: The sum could
not be allocated to any particular item.
All the hon. member could do was to
reduce the vote by a certain suam. It must
be less than £25000.

MR. ANOWIN was going to support
the amendment for a certain reason, when
the Chairman would not give him an op-
portunity to speak.

TaE CHATRMAN: If the hon. mnem-
ber desired to speak he could do so.

MR. ANOWIN was supporting a re-
duction of the vote because whilst a sum
was provided for abattoirs at Kalgoorlie
an amount had not been placed on these
Estimates in relation to abattoirs at
Fremantle. Plans and tenders were
called for some two years ago in regard
to ahattoirs to be constructed at Fre-
mantle, and the matter was intended to
be held over only until the appointment
of a superintendent.

Amnendrment put and negatived.

MR. HOLMAN entered his protest
against this amount appearing on the
Loan Estimates. It was a grave mistake
for the Government to depart from the
old principles 1)y constructing public
buildings from loan funds. The late
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Government were condemned when in
power.

THE CHAixN: The hoe. member
was out of order.

Ma. HOLMAN: Could lie not give his
reasons for voting against the voteF

THE CHAIRMAN: It had been decided
the vote should not be reduced.

MR.. HOLMIAN intended to vote against
the whole vote; was not that in order?

TuE CHAIRMAN did not think it was
at this stage.

Min. Hoai-)AN: When would it be in
order?

THE CIIAIRNAN :The Committee had
dealt with thre vote byv proposing two
reductions. and the only thing in order
was to move an amendment to reduce by
a lesser amount.

MR. BATH: Were we not in order in
voting against the whole voteP

THE CHAsIMNj: In voting, certainly.
MR. BATH : The hon. member desired

to give his reasons for voting against it.
Until the vote was decided time hon.
member was quite in order in stating his
reasons.

THE CHAIRMTAN ruled that the honl.
member was not in order in discussing it
at this stage.

Mn. BATH : It was repression.
Mn.DAGLISH moved an amendment-

That the vote be reduced by £1,000.

MR.. HOLMVAN regretted having to
speak on this question ait the present
time. He maintained that at any, stage
be would be in order whilst desiring to
have the vote reduced.

THE CHAIRMAN: IDid the lion. inem-
her dispute the ruling of the Chair?

MR. HOLMAN : It was useless to dis-
pute the ruling of the Chair. He had
no desire to; hie bad stated that before.
He regretted that he was interrupted so
often when speaking. He was interrupted.
before lie had finished a sentence. He
was interrupted by the Chiair time after
time. He regretted that we were forced
to go into the constr',etiou of pulblic
buildings from loan funds. Hle hoped
the time was not far distant when the
finances would be in such a position that
we should go back to the old system.

MR. STONE: These buildings would
earn a certain amount of rent, which
would be more than equivalent to the
interest. The first loan the Government

*of this State obtained was to build roads
and bridges, and the £50,000 thus spent
had been of more uise than any other
£60,000 expended.

Mu. BATH: We were taxed to-day to
pay for that.

AIR. J OHNSON desired very briefly to
enter his protest against the construction
of asy' lums, schools, old men's depots,
etc., out of loan funds. This was a de-
parture absolutely taken by the present
Government, and was the most retrogres-
sive step made in Australian politics.
At the last general election we had the
spectacle of the Government going to the

fcountry and condemning the Labour
Government for the fact that it had a

fdeficiency. Being successful in convinc-
ing the people that the deficiency was
owing to the want of capacity on the part
of the Labour Government and that others
could overcome the difficulty, they came
back to Parliament, and they handed over
to reverne moneys out of loan funds
for the very work which the Labour Gov-
ernmient had constructed from revenue.
In other words, when the Rason Gov-
ernment took office, the Labour Govern-

Iment had spent some money on the
asylum, from which expenditure a deficit
resulted, The Rason Government took
front loan the amount of that expenditure,
and paid it into revenue, fly misrepre-
sentation the Government obtained office,
and immediately did what they haxd con-
denmned in their predecessors. The only

Iinstance in which the Labour Government
spent loan money on nonproductive
worb-s was the rabbit-proof fence; and
that expenditure was rendered necessary
by the bungling of the James Government,
which cost the country £90,000, and if
the present Government continued bung-
ling, they would cost the country hun-
dreds of thousands. The people could
not now retaliate on the Government, for
there were not sufficient by-elections.
We must wait for the general election,
when this would be one of the main
reasons for condemning the Government.

MR.. DAGEL1SH would not discuss the
merits, if discoverable,of the Government,
but would point out that the Committee,
if they did not pass the amendment, were
rushing into loan expenditure that thre
country could not stand.

THE TREASURER: Would a thousand
pounds save the countryP
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MR. DAGLISH: If the Treasurer did
not know that any economy was worth
making, he was unfit for his position.
This expenditure of X1,332,000 would
involve an interest charge of £150,000 a
year to he provided from revenue. Apart
from that we had now to provide sinking
fund and interest on loans at, say, 4 per
cent., a reasonalble estimate. On the 30th
June last we had a deficit of £116,000,
plus; a deficit of £8,000 estimated by the
Treasurer, plus an additional £60,000
to be added because the Treasurer
had failed to pass his Land Tax Hills.
At the end or the present financial year
we should therefore have a deficit of
4179,000. These were the figures sub-
mitted by the Treasurer with his Esti-
mates. Yet the Treasurer proposed with-
in two or three years, in two years iflie
could, to spend three million pounds, which
would represent a farther annual1 charge
of X150,000. The Government proposed
to meet a revenue deficit by increasiug
loan expenditure-, thus making additional
charges on that revenue. They proposed
to restore confidence by increasing the
burden on the taxpayer. This was not
an opportune time to swell loan expen-
diture. For- the past four years the
policy was to exercise caution in that
matter. That caution was first recomn-
mended, and was amply' justified, by Mr.
Gardiner, and practised by the Labour
Government, who earned much unpoput-
larity by not seeking public favour by
expendire from loan which, it was
alleged, would find work fortheir suppor-
ters. The policy' adopted by the Rason Gov-
erment, evidenced by the fact that they
spent only X537,558 from loans, was
abandoned by this Government. The
present Government sought to restore
prosperity by increasing our liabilities in
the way of interest and sinking fund.
It was an unsound policy, in view of the
possibility of the falling revenue, the
abrogation of the bookkeeping clauses by
the Commonwealth Parliament and the
abolition of the Braddon Clause, so that
the country must look carefully into any'
increase in interest and sinLing fund
charges. It wats absolutely essential to
carefully reduce all borrowing to an
absolute minimum, in order to keep
down the charges for sinking fund and
interest. Instead of that the Government
were, without supplying any justification

for it, enormously swolliug the annual
charges for interest and sinking fund.
Their policy in that respect would bring
about a. financial crisis in succeeding
years. A large portion of the people, it
wats true, were anxious that the Govern-
ment should launch out into liberal
exjpenditure of loan moneys. That
mnight create fictitious prosperity in the
immediate present, but afterwards the
people would have to foot the bill. We
were now suffering to at large degree f rom
the fact that heavy loans had been
incurred in the past. Having had to
attend a ineetingin his electorate to-night,
hie regretted not having been here earlier
to discuss the items and enter his protest
against this expenditure of loan moneys
on public buildings. The amendment he
moved would give the Committee an
Op~portunity to protest.

Amendment put and negatived.

MR. HOLMAN: Were members in
order in voting "no" when the vote was
put, and thus voting out the vote ?

TuE CHAIRMAN: Yes.
Mm. H3OLMAN: A different ruling

wats given previously.
THE CHAIRMAN : The previous

ruling wvas that the hon. member was not
in order in speaking. The hon. member
could vote as he pleased.

Vote put and passed.

This completed the Loan Estimates for
the year.

Resolutions reported ;the report
adopted.

GOOMALLING RAILWAY, AN
IN6PECTION.

THE PREMIER: For the information
of members, I would like to intimate that
we propose to make a tour of inspec;tionL
of the Goonalling railway line on Monday
next, leaving Perth at 9 o'clock and
returning about 6 o'clock in the evening.

ADJOURNMENT.

The Flov ;' adjourned at 11-31 o'clock,
until the next Tuesday.


